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For- student body presidei17

Kramer resigns, joins race
-

By Andrea 'Parker
The Student Senate reacted
with surprise Sunday night as
their speaker, Luke Kramer;
resigned his posi'tion and
announced his candidacv for
Student Body President. Kramer's announcement
b r i n g s t h e 'n u m b e r of

sa vs he has lea med the a.lso served on the Students for
limitations on students in the U niversitv Council of the
determining. policy.
Senate. wh1ch works for
"We realize we are not improving relations between
decision makers-, but advisois." the University and the state.
Kramer said.
·
· Kramer said he took part in
He· said he plans to make the letter-writing campaign
students' voices heard in the s tu d e n t s w a g e ct a g a I n s t
areas of tuition costs, parking. Governor John Sununu's

candidate s

course drop date,£ , life quality

to

five

puirn.

proposed

budget

for

tho

in residence halls. academic University in 1983, and
Krarner and his -running mate.
Jack Martin. a 'business advising. alcohol policy and the exemplified it as the kind of
administration major, say the · availability of couns_eling on action that gets· results.
overall theme - of their campus.
Kramer / Ma-rtin also .
He emphasized that next
campaign is a return to student
year is a "budget" year for the KRAME8., page 9
activists. ·
"Be
an
activist
vote universitv.
Student Body President candidate t _uke Kramer and Vi~e
"We - want an earlier
.
Kramer
/
Martin."
1s
their
ehardt Hall hangs out in . his room during Monday's Spring
examination
of the budgets and
campaign
slogan.
weather. (,Jim Millard photo)
.
·
passing recommendations
Their six plank platform
hinges on increased commun- early enough to make changes
in them." Kramer said. "When·
ication with students and the
tuition is going up five percent
boa rd of trustees.
Kramer, a hotel administra- more than inflation. and the
tion major, is
resident students' opinion is that that is
. assistant in Stoke Hall and savs too high, then that's what we'll
·
this had given hi~ leadership tell the trustees."
Kramer and Martin. both
experience as well as an inside
Florida resident.
By Ken Fish
look at the operatipn of the sophomores, say they want, "to By Chris Heisenberg
- Madden's parents were University.
Luke Kramer's resignation
show the people in Concord
UNH junior.ludith Frances
With two years .of experience that UN H needs and deserves as speaker of the Student
Ma d,d c ri. I 9 . or Center unav~ilable for comment.
on Student Senate, - Kramer appropriate funding." Kramer Senate to run for Student Bodv
Tufto.nhoro. New Hampshire.
President has caught most o'f
was killed in a. car accident on
his fellow senators off guard.
March 10 while vacationing in
Kramer resigned fr~m his
Clearwater. Florida. according.
postion as Speaker of the
to Dean of Students Gregg
Senate at the end of Sunday's
Sanborn.
,.
,--·~:
.
to expand : th-e ' sch-ho .l's ' drafting rootn, cla'ssrooms. Student meeting, and
Ken Fish
,,.
Madden was enrolled in the
~
-study lounges · and seminar announced his candidacv after
School of Health Studies.
The Universitv of New facilities.
The budget will
the meeting. becoming the fifth
reviewed rooms.
Sanborn said he received
Hampshire is aski~g for more
. candidate.
reports . of the accident frc)m than one-third of the $15 by Gov . John Sununu by April _ Other projects include:
Student Body President
UN H's security department.
million University System of or Mav of this vear according •$2.8 million for an addition to
Another passenger in the car. New Hampshire capital budget . to Patrick Miller.' executive the Field House to meet the Jamie Rock said that under the
director of facilities serv;ces .
requirements of Title IX which . Senate's constitution Kramer
Charles Elliott.
of Center
had to resign from his post as
Miller said the $S .9 minion calls for non-discrimination in
Tuftonbo.ro. also died in the
request would he used for athletic programs . The Spe_aker. He will remain as the
accident. Sanborn said.
several projects currently being addition would include more Senator from Stoke Hall.
Florida authoriti_es reported
planned; including- a $2.3 facilities for women, as well as
"It surprised me," Chairperthat Madden. Illiott. and an
million addition to , Barto.n men.
son Laurie Unaitis said. "He
unidentified Florida resident
Hall. tie said "the place is really •$250.000 for renovation and
kept it pretty much to himself
were driving out of a shopping
- jammed in ... It serves as a . equipment for Dimond that he was running.
center parking lot in
·1cct ure area for T - sc hool Librarv . This would include
"I was surprised because as a
Clearwatc:- onto a main
students. Hott! Administration shelve·s for 156.000 new member of the executive Hoard
thoroughfare when their car
students and has evening volumes. upgrade the existing I thought we might have heard :
collided with another vehicle.
classes going on."
· elect rica I and -mec ha n ica I a bout his intentions." U naitis
Sanborn said he did not know
The addition w6uld give the ,systems . adding more study said.
which of the vehicles was at
'
building added space~ for a spa~_~ ___for stugents. and ·
_Chairperson Dennis
fault. nor did he know which of By Hank Soule
. According to Carol Bischoff.
cafeteria. a foo.~ laboratory. BUDGET, page 7
the men was driving.
SENATE, page 7
_. Sanborn did not ha·ve details director of Residential Life.
there
will
be
no
dormitorv
of in_ju·ries sustained hy the
room lottery next school' yea(.
Although Bischoff said there
may be some crnwding in
undergraduate residence halls.
the problem will be partially_
alkviated because of thorough
. use of the ·new undergraduate
apartmeµts. open only fo
juniors q_nd seniors. on
Strafford Avenue Extension.
Last semester. 225 sophomores and juniors were forced
to find a·lternative housing
when their ·names were drawn
bv Residenfial Life in a lotterv
d~signed to ease the on -campu~
- housing crunch.
UN H Baseha/1 t'eam went 6 _
Other factors negating the
. need for a lottery this year
2 in Florida. See inside, page
include an increased number of
28 . students seeking alternate - living quarters. summer
Calendar .................. page5 -. dropouts. and the stable.
Classified ................ page 23
number of treshman and
Comics ................... page 20
transfer applicants to the
Editorial ................. page 14
University. Bischoff said.
Features ................. page 17
Room draw ended yesterdav
Notices·.: ................. ,. page§
and Bi.schoff said she expects to
.Spor!s ..................... page 28
have detailed figures in by the
Go!ng for the gold~n feet, Jon Williams of Englehardt Hall ha~gs out in his room during Monday's
end of the week.
Sprmg weather. (J1m _Millard photo)
.
·

UNH junior dies
in Florida tragedy

-a

UNH to .request $5.9M
By·

be

2r.

NO room

lottery in
~84_-85

.-INSIDE-

Kramer ·
sho.c ks
Senate

/
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PAGE TWO

Military hall is a
40- year traditi on
Roberts said.
tT think they're great. At
Like most formal affairs, the
U N H Militarv Ball inv olves a first , I w as sur prised at how
theme, dates, dinner and much stuff they did, but it's
dancing. But unlike pron1s and prett y impr"essi ve." McCulloch
pledge dances, the Ball is also a said ~
Aceo rding to Robe rts , the
training session: it is , _the
introd t1cti o n of ROT C A ir ca deJs choose the ball\ theme.
Force and A rnw cadets to...,. J his year's focl!s on space is- an
effedt to efnphasi i e the joint
traditional militar·y func t--ions .
"The ·military ·ba ll ha s been endea vo rs of the air force and
going on as long as ROTC ha s arm y in the spa c_e p'rogram , he
·
been .a t the U niversity, which said.
_F-.o re xample, the mos(recent was prior to World War I I,"
said A ir Force. cadet D on · air for ce s p,rce shuttle carried
McCulloch. -Mc C ull_och , a an arm y officer who embarked
senior commu·nications major, on a tether-free wa·lk , Roberts
ha's -attended two. military balls said ~ He also ·mentioned the
·
and-- .1ct cd .1 s this yea-r's co- army ,s involvement
,vith space
chairman of the ball committee satellites as representati ve of
w ith cadet Jame.s D urin, a anothe1· joint venture.
se nior at the .Whittemore
T he evening's menu will
School.
"It usel to ·be the _ biggest reflect the -theme with most
appropriatel'J'-_named courses .
social e vent· on campus w hen
"Right Stuff tomatoes" will
ROTC was mandator-v' for
start off the meal of
everyone," .M cCulloch said.
This year 's sold-out tvent "Constellation Consomme ," a
a ble soup with pasta stars_.·
ta k es p. Iace on S_atur d ay, - veget_
Salad" and "Chicken
"Solar
100
b
6
A
11·
out_
.,a
p.m
t
.
_
arc
h
M
cadets, UN H officials and high- 0 r i O n,'' chicken with
ROT( d.uring retreat _s~rvice on Friday afternoon. (Jim
ranking'· -guests will fill the mushrooms, onion and cheese
MU B's Granite State room for rolled in bacon and served in a
a . formal celebration of the white wine sauce. "Planetarium ·
theme "Space: , Past, Present, Pilaf" and a three-vegetable
"Milk\, Wai' Medley" will
_
and Future."
The ball is a social-function, __ acco~pan {' .} ~~ chic_k~-.11~
necks und~-~ : muHi-pqcket the easv chemise - and loose
•
a~cording to Captain LeRoy, Topping of1 Jth1s astrsono.r'n1raJ- . : B)' :Eliz~beth· Mµi::phy;; i.
·' ·
·jumpsuits. · ···
fitting _- tee-sh 'i r-ts . .Ex6ti~.
1984,
spring,
for
.
Fashions
"
Alaska
ba-ked
a
be
will
feast
Army
_
for
_
advisor
.
Herbel,
were African-influenced . animal
belts
sash
Versatile
chc;lmROTC but it is a!S() "an with chocolate sauce, caJlcd \\-'.ere presented - 5-!t . a
shown around.: tli~ waist: hip< pr:ints surfaced tl_1 roughout th~
pagne-brurych on Ma~ch 18 at
excellent activit\' as far as "The Final FrontiGr. ~· ·
neck, and head. Just ~i touch of show. mosty in the form or ·
A sabre · detail and · t.he , Filene\ in _the Fox _Run Mall
tradition, !' becau~,e events like
large earrings, pale accessories.
jewelry,
fans.
fashion
300
befofr
commis.:.
the
of
this one are customary in the intrc)duction
smaller handbags
and
hosiery.
.
I ri·esistible · ideas and new
Appeals to tradition were.
sioners and their dates follows
military.
best complement the symmctri- made in men\ wear, \\hich
directions reflected the casv
In this case, training is the meal.
c~d l<)ok to dressing. as well as sh()Wt::d n,wy blazcr~: rnq ~lac~s,
attitude•• to
- ·
wrapped · _up in _fun,. With
· dressi_ng. tpda~7.
- w ard
Dance numbers will . al.so
w i d b 1' i m''n1 c d;_! h r 'i g h 't I y' with s-om.e interesting shirts. A
are.
you
what
·is·
le
"Sty
theme,
spac'e'
the
reflect
enterta·inment ·b v the Air Forc e
hats whic.h best express ...-;martly~. -,d ~tailed, betgc . treoc'h_
col'ored
-~~nd q t~ N~ w. hgla-pd am;! ,a Roberts said , ,and. will include Fashion is what is dictated to attitL{dc. ·
<·
f-•dcn·c
of
Mticer~1
R'ifa
,,'•
ou·,
'
,
.
'
·
·ed
i
-cate_
·
-n
t·l
·
·t1·a
s
.
,·n,·
1
·
1
_
t
!
_
,·
_
;1
coat was a significant item
tc'.
.
0
110
songs from such movies as
·
-'
are the new reinfor c;;ing the idea of
City shorts
hcguests.
ofBostoninformcdt
d
"
Od
·
As
()l
·
elearn1'ngangleot·the
,·1·1n__. ri. . l''. . r!.1
.
n
a
yssey,
pace
" 20 : _,..\
-'
investme_n.t dressing for both·
Models danced- by displaying alternative . t<L the more casual
"Star ·wars ."
,-, _i_' : t ni ay~well be disguised.
y !es That mixed cotton~,. -silks walking shorts. Cropped pants women and men.
st
·· ii \ ~1 n en1· O'.J!a blc tribute to
d e to Ioo k arc inching up to just below the
11
Co flt rib u t i.o·n s :·· and pa i'd
an d 1·mens: .a - :i.ma
· ., ,.: nioi·s,'' ·Air Force advisor advertisements helped
The fashion show was
· ,
·h· ·
·
· pay for
calf. Both are worn with loose,
wnnJ\led.
en
w
good
.
·
Ma_1or Bobb _,\' Roberts said. "It p r o g r a m s : . t i c k e t 's a n d
sponsored by the New
·
p
tops,
striped
boldly
cotton-knit
opular masculine_ looks
Hamps'hire Federation of ·
caps off four years of ROTC invitations, Herbel said. The
declared a retu,rn to femininity with less emphasis on collars .
tra_ining.','
Clubs, and will
Women's
·
h
·
charge of $"12.50 per ticket was · witContemporary - new ideas
accessories such as.0
Sixt y _senior c.adets will be ' set acc.or9ing to food costs
benefit . the New H!lmpshire
·
, he
camisoles worn under the new were exhibited in abstract art farm Museum in Milton .
commissioned · on May 19,
coat dress and gold net_, turtle- forms which ma'teriali7ed on
. said. ·

By Kris Snow

C

Spring styles: loose, ·exotic

0

c-

NEIIIS IN BRIEF
INTERNATIONAL

Rebels disrupt El
Salvadorian voting
Presidential elections were marred in El Salvador ·
·-Sunday by interference from left-ist guerrillas, and
confusion ca used by lack of ballots, boxes- and
voter lists at · many polling stations. Although
guerrilla leaders previously promised noJ to
intes fere with the elections_._ they were respomib'lc
for mining road.s to two major polling sta_tions,
waging combat in rive to'wns and disrupting voting
in four. other . locations. Salvadorian and US
officials estimate that bctweccn one-third and half
_of all eligible voters were prevented from votin-g due
to { he problems plaguing the_s;Iections.

..NATION"L

lOCIL
·Edu~atJon job fair

College Board ·p rojects
' ·
tax loss

An education job fair sponsored by _the New
Hampshire College and University Council will be
held on - April 25 at Notre Dame College _in
Ma-n~hestcr. Interviews ror all _educational majors
may be arranged by calling (603)-6o9-3432, April"
9th through 13th between I 0:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. ·
· F o r m <l re i n f<H ma ti o n _ o n pa-rt i c i pa ti n g
organin1tions, contact the Univcrsi_ty Career
Planning Ollice in Huddleston Hall.·

The College Board ·reported this week that the
federal government loses nearly $2 billion a year in
revcni1es because of tax policies which help families
pay for college. The Board als9 reported that a
disproporti:C.rnate number of the breaks go to
familie s with incomes above the national median.
·The middle-- a)nd upper midd-le- income families
who benefit most from current and prc)posed tax
-· shdters for college expenses probably ~(Hild have .
provided for their childrens' educa-tion witlfout
.
as.-;istance, the study .sLiggested. -

Co-Chairm en named
Bruce Dining of Exeter and Mary Edith Smith of
Westborough, Mass., have b_een named cocha'trmen of the Marine Program · Board of
Advisors. at UN H. The two will work with the other ·
rnembcrs of the board to_. hclp build on U~H's
interdisciplinary program in marine sciences aAd
ocean . engi ne6·i ng.

NSDC for scholarship s
Fr-ench -t~oops ~quit ,
-·
Beirut · -

-

I

1

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TUES~AY; :MARCH 22, 1984

•

. The N,1tional s ·cholarship' Data Center ( NSDC)
is c.tn <>rganization based in New York wl-iich shows
:- students anc.l ·par~nts how and _wher~e ro get hcjp
with college costs. With the aid of computers and
~
disbanded
t:he
of
contingent
The French
vcar s or nationwidc research, the NS,DC locates
multinationid ·pea~e-kc©"ping force boarded ships .
pri~ate l'im~n'cial _ sources foi· '_Yhi~h applying
Sunday, .th·e lasl of , the four-nation _force t({
students an: eligible. The NSDC data bank c6ntaifls
withdraw from civil war-torn Leb~1non.
nearlv .. $4 billion of available fonds and : is
Meanwhil e,, in Damascus, rivid Lebanese !faders
co1:it1nually updat_c d. I-or more inlormat1oil, write
arrived -for a confere nce· called bv Svria to work
to the ~aticrnal Scholars.hip Data Center. 6IO 5t-h
towards a la sting ccaset"ire through°'ihe~formatio n of
Avenue~ Box I IJ9, New York, New York, 10185.
·
a national unity go ve {nment.

WEATHER
<" ·

Today will be sunny with high. t_c mperatures in .
the 40\. Increasing cloudiness is expected ,
Wednesday and · Thursday. _with .a chance of s.now
flurries and decreasing temperatures late Thursday.
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PAGE THREE

- Committee crosses

fingers for ·funds

rules on
sex bias

. By Michelle Evans

"Luck and shr._ewd negotiations" have. allowed academic
departments io continue to
By Edmund Mancter
order books with funds from
Sex discrimination on school the library acquisition budget
and college campuses has now
for the past three years, .
been given a - breathing space
- according to Academic Senate
due to a Supreme Court
Librarv Committee Chairman
decision last m(rnth.
Winso; Watson.
s () ra r. u N H w ()men's "Basicallv. we have had level
programs han: not been --,
funding -(the same amount
affected b , :the ruling, \\ hich
allotted each yea.r) for the, past
stated th,it the fcd~ral law
few vears," Watson said . "With
prohibiting sex discrimination
of
infla'tion and the
in educational institutions is
pt:>rioclicc1ls and hooks . the
only applicable to those
actual spending power has
programs within the scho-ol
d r o p p e .d c o n s i d e r a b h , "
which receive direct federal aid.
..,
Watson said.
In a press n_:leasc the day
The i 983-1984 budget for all
after thcr U niversitv interim
library acquisitions totalled
r u I i n g , P res id e n t - G o I'd on
-slightly over $878,000. The ·
Haaland praised the U nivcrsity
same sum was allotted in I 982 womens' athletic department_
1983, and will be allotted from and pledged to "provide · a
1984-1985, according to a
strong. women's intercollegiate
library committee report.
p-rogram for our studc_!lts."
- Once the portion of that sum
Gail Bigglestonc, women's needed to maintain periodical·
warm
yesterday\
of
advantage
takes
Constantino
Frank
athletic director at the Field
subscriptions is spent. Erickson
weather and plays tennis·. (Tyrone Andreozzi photo)
H ousc. expressed confidence in .
said, "We arc left witn almost
the university\ commitment to - - ~ - - - - - , -~ __:-----=-- - - --_----'---::------ no money to buy books."
·
the program.
"We arc pleased with the
support. that the university_ has
shown us," Bigglcstonc sa-id.
"This law will not make a·
difference to us. We-' will By Michelle· Evans
yo_p can bunch them up, and~ 1982, cha.ired by Professor
continue t~ try and improve in ·
-rulfill requirements with a Harvard Sitkoff. 1
/\ G~ncral Education
the areas where we need to ."
The , committee issued a
narrow 1:ange or experience . "
Committee of the Academic
Cathryn Adamsky, head of Scna.te has a pp roved- 165 new
"The rationale (behind the report in January of 1982.
the Womcns'Sttidies program, courses that will fulfill the ne,w change) is to give the student a recommending the rcquirc is less optimistic . Although she st ri n oen t i.?.cneral - cd uca t ion
broad er rani.?.c in their mcnt changes which are be ing
implemented for next fall's
doesn't question Haaland\ requi~cmcnts for next fall. ,
education." E11c"hon said.
commitment to the athletic
- According tc) Ericks6n, this · incoming freshmcri.
/\ General Education
Dcgrct?_ rcquircmcnt_s .. will
prognim, she is worried about . Committee of the Academic was the rationale behind a
womens' interest in this Senate has been reviewing report · prcpa.rcd by an rem,~in the same for ~lass~s
university in the future.
specific co·u rscs. subfo ittcd by, undergraduate curriculum prevwus to those entering m
"I would hope that UNH e,ith academic de.pa rt ment,
review committee, formed in the [all of 1984 .
would follow non -discrimina- according t~1 Raymond
tory policy in all its prqgrams, Erickson, Vice - president of
Adamsky said . The problem is Academic Affairs .
'
that we arc reliant on good
Present general =education By Beth Gideon
attract impunt1es within the
.
will."
re<,.Juirements a flow ..students to
water, thus enablin~g them to b-e
Planning
Facilities
H
tJN
Adamsk~: predicted that the · select courses from three broad
1
out.
filtered
are
personnel
Services
and
of
mood
'
the
ruling will affect ·
areas., including ·ovci: JOO defending . their actions
Clavin,
Kevin
_
Originally,
women students .
course offerings. The newer
"I arn terribly disappointed" . polio forces students to select concerning the aluminum. engineer at facilities service\,
suJfate leak into . the . water said the problem was detected
she said. "Before, in principal
1-1 courses from eight more svstem which occurred on aDd corrected ·at the plant
there was a way they could specific areas.
within two' hours, . ""When I
Februar)i 27 .
change sexist practices . Now:
The eight study areas consist ·
A valve -~1eak released an asked how bad the problem
the law, of writing skills, quantitative
without the backing
undetermined overdose of the was, the water people said it
there is less that thcv can do. If reasoning, science, histprical
into the water. probabl y ·wasn't that baa',just
~1 student has been ;1 victim or · pcrs·pcctivc, foreign culture, chemical
residents to a leak," Clavin said. However,
camp.us
causing
sexual hara,, smcnt. she may fine arts, social science or
experience skin problems ~nd he said he haa no idea how
feel that there: is less redress."
philosophy, and literature.
much- had leaked into the
·
While Adamskv -accepted Two courses will be required ",sticb/ ' hair.
Alumi1rnm sulfate ts used as system until Wednesday
Halla-nd\ reassurances, she from thcscicnccarca,and three
a major - coagulate in the · morning, February 29. when
qucstiffns what could happen in from the social sciences .
American water industry. they · started receiving
the future under a new
"Students arc now i-equired
Accnrding to Laurel Flax a lab · complaints about the war.er.
_university president.
to spread general educatio'n
"I- received calls a6out dirt\'
The justices' interpretation requirements into more areas," technician -at facilities services,
thechemicaliscommonl v used water · and gumm)' hai°r
TITTLE IX, page 20
Erickson said. "As it is now,
throu h~ut New En land to · · wcdnesday and Thursday,"
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - ---=-='--"'-'=-"--'-'-----_....___ _-.. Clavin said, ·adding that they

cost

courses_approved

New books a re ordered by
academic departments, each of
which . receives an individual
budget. Without an increase in
th_c. total $878,000 figure,
departmental • budgets · will
suffer a 99 percent cut in funds,
·
Watson said.
'"However, once again lady
luck or the God of a quality
education, or both, is with
us, "states this report which ~ill
be circulated to c1-II faculty
members. ·
The library budget will be
sunnleinented by $150 .000
from revenue generated by the
leasing of the UN H Bookstore
to Barnes and Noble, according
to the repo'rt .
For the past two years_,. the
extra $150,000 needed to
acquire new books has come
from ~ ~one-time bonus" -bv the
$ 300,000 given
U nivcrsity System Board of
Trustees for the 1982-1983
budget.
Approximately $150,000
was left ove_r from this ""surprise

fu n d "

for

t he

I·9 83 - I 9 8 4

budget.
··This year we are attempting
to increase facultv awareness of
the ·library· ·budge·t by
circulating this short summary
to all faculty." the .report said .
""For _the past three . years,
we've lucked out," Watson
said. ""But it's still d·i sturbing
that we have to operate this
way."
The_ library is essential to
education at UNH," Watson
said. •~More _money should be
put into it from the start."

Dang·erS'' ~~f sulfate disputed

1

or

·v.olunteer- s- a1•d -ab·u·sed w"' omen·
.

\ -who had just been beaten up by -women in need of emergency
·By Jennifer Adkins
shelter, peer counseling,
It seemed safe sitting around \ her husband ..
But I knew. That\ why we
chatting with~ ·dozen women,
until Betts D~vis. came back gathered· cac h Wed ncsday
into the room. Her voice was _night in P(frtsmouth . We were
!lat ~ and her usual energy did · being tniincd to volunteer
not flow from her movements. - ours.elves to work in the shelter
Her eyes hgd lost ti:ieir warmth -,~· where battered women 'live,
"· _:_ ·• weep, and st rugglc with
. and friendliness. .
She sat down, drawing the themselves over the -traumas
attention of all present, but did that forced them to lcaye ,their
not begin the meeting as usmd. . old lifestyles and c;o-nfront a
Instead, as though cleansing . very scary, foreign · way of
her body of the experience she living.
_A Safe Place is one of
had just e_ri_cotintcrcd. she
approximately 450 shelters
recapped the ho! line call.
•·1 don't know why I'm telling · serving battered women in the
vou this," -she said, as she went United Sl ates . Located in
on to describe her conversation Portsmouth, the services of the
with the crying woman caller shelter arc available to- any

suppor ( · groups, court
advocacv : or the 24-hour hot
line. A S\:1fc PlacccanalsQrefcr
a women to a shelter in her
area .
According to ~FBI ,reports. a
woman is abused evcrv 18
seconds. The statistic grabs my
heai·t in a new, real way ·w hen I
think -about how safe and
happy I was sittin·g in the office ·
o L _A. Safe Place, while
somcw_hcrc a husband was
beating -' his wife.
Later that week I met that
woman-or one similar to her._lt

SHELTER, page 25

coulddonothingbutwaitsince
the\ had no ·· idea ""how much
wa~ out or wh~re it went."
When- aske d ~hy the public
wasn't. notifi{d_ about th-c
. malfunction, Clavin explained
~that his people simply didn't
think the problem _was that
severe at f"i rst. If thci:e had been
a higher volume of complaints
sooner, Clavin said he would
have issued a stafcmcnt.
Six areas were flushed out
that Friday and " facilities
. services received no more calls
after that acco.rding to Clavin .
Due to the nature of the
chemical and water system. he
· said some areas, such as Forest
Park and th-e lower quad,
received a higher concentra.ti(;rn
Qf aluminum sulfate. •
Flax said many people have
continued to believe there is a

problem .due to the power of
suggestion. Some people claim
to have had problems for over a
we·ek.
Clavin said the possibili,t y of
flushing the entire system can ·
not be "taken lightly'1... because
of hazards involved.
Because the s"·stem is so ·

'large, Clavin said the operation
would require both Durham
and UN H to assemble a lot of
manpower to undertake.a week
long project.
'"When onlj one or two hydrants are flushed ,in a .sh_ort
time, sediments are . stirred,
everyone has dirt{ water,'' he
said .
He also . said because the
system is sb_o rt of storage ~pace:

SULFATE, page 8
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·Please support the College Road is ,the .pits
AMERICAN
CANCER
.SOCIE1Y~

By Dan Landrigan

STUDENT TEACHERS
TRACE is looking for qualified teachers for
FALL '84 positions. Our staff will be in the

Senate Rm. of the MU B at

, ~l

7pm. on March 28th.

(~,)
.

■ "='~="""""'-~~~- ~ ...,~

~ I"-

,

1

\~L~J
-.......

Rubbers and earmuffs may
become prerequisites for taking
a cour~e in Horton Social
Science Center or McConnell if
construction on College Rd.
continues
The street was dug up over
spring break to replace
underground heating mains.
The construction has blocked
oil the sidewalks along one side
of College Rd .. ~forcing
pedestrians to walk on grass
which is rapidly deteriorating
to mud. Traffic is also
-restricted to one lane in fro1'.! o(

McConnell.
The work should he
completed and College Rel.
reopened to two-way traffic h->
Ma\' 23. accordin!! to Gerrv
Tre~iain USNH c~rnstructio~
projects - administration
ma nagcr.
Tremain said similar projects
on Demrneritt Rd. , an<.1
Edgewood Rd. arc scheduled
to begin April 2.3. hut College
Rd. project was started early
because extensive blasting was
1-c4uired.
~
Steve Burns. a senior
resource economics pia.1or

called the construction "kind of
obnoxious." hut was rcsit?.ncd
to the fact that it must go~ on.
Burns has a class in Horton
and said it\ hot in the room
with the windows closed hut
too noisv to hear the teacher if
they're <~pe~.
After teaching a history class
O\cr the sound or the
construction David Trovonski
said : "I d_o have a sore th1:oat hv
the end of lectures."
However. Troyonski ~aid he
didn:t sec any way or avoiding
the noise problem.

'

_ _ _ .. _ _ _

I

l

Young's Restaur~nt'
48 Main St. :Durham1
, N.Ha:·

868-2688

\

Y-O'DNG'S. ·
~

'

I

Specials run from
Wed. March 28 to Thurs. April 3

SPECIALS
Breakfast
Vegetarian omelet with mw:;hrooms .

$2.89

Lunch
Fruit salad and cottage cheese

C.onstructfon on c ·ollege Roa·d. (F;ank Consentino photo)

$2. 19

Dinner
Hot turkey sandwich with mashed potatoes or trench
fries and cranberry sauce ........ .. ..
.._...... ... . S:Z.59

Please support the

AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY~
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Climber says .God .rescued him,. C
. . . ______A~L,=-.;;EN~D;;;;;__,.;;;A~R-=---_-----.--~,-----;

1

Tl!ESDA Y. Marci1 27

By Dan Landrigan

_
climbers made a dash · !or the
"I-- ktiew this was our tast
Jeff Bat1er 'has come closer bottom. However, in the 80
chance." Batzer said.
llNI\TRSl"I Y (i/\l.I.ERIFS: "Rembrandt: Master i>rintmak~r'.'
t() death than most people ever
mph winds. they strayed onto
· Batzer gave up hisl.1 ttemptto
and "Figura tin-I~.: Contcmpora·ry Di·awings from New England,""
Through April 25.
-will.
_
the wrong path. ·
·
get to Pinkhani Notch. when he
NATIOl\;\I. WOMFN'S HISIORY MONTH'. "Louder tha11 Batzer wai- lost fo'r four davs
Waist~decp snow hampered
couldn't find anv trail markers.
Words." rilm ;111(r discussi<rn about women\ use of civil
on Mount Washington in sub- their progre.,.s s clown . the
"I decided t~) go gack to
disohedience. Forum Roon1. Dimond Lihi".1ry, 12:J0-2 p.m .
7ero temperatures and despite mountain. They sought easier
Hugh ,tnd perhaps li\·e24 more
I.FCTllRF: "Science and Public Polin: Risk Assessment and
losing part of his left leg and the !!Oin!! hv followiilg a stream .
hours," he said. adding that he
Manae.cmcnt." Walter ' I., m;, Cornell ti nin:rsit, . Ifoom I.I0J.
fingers of his right hand, Batzer Herr:- rcll throu 0 T1 the · ice - _realized his -life was in God\ • Parso~1s Hall. I p.m.
.
.
,.
savs his life is I _()00 times better ·submerged in water up to hi~
h a n d s . H e p ra ~.' e d ' r O r
SPORTS MEDICINE: lnlorm;i"tion for Ru.nncrs. Cheshire Room.
nc;w than before the incidenf ·waist: They continued ·on, but · dclivei"ancc from his predict1MUB.7p.m.
_
,
.
ment.·
·
Batzer talked about - his after Herr fell throltgh a second
lll\H DANCF THFATFR Pl{FVIFW: Directed bv Jean Brown.
I.arr, Robertson. and Cia, Nardone. Johnson Theater. Paul Arts. 8
brush with death Sundav time, thev decided to make a ·
Herr grew delirious during
p.m-.-Sil.
evening in the Catrcill Belknap shelter. ·
the next night and Batzer began
r<)Om of the Memorial Union
Bat/er was content to rest in
having spasms in his · chest
WEDNESDAY, March 28
Building. The program was the crack of a boulder until
which - prevented_ ·him from
sponsored by the_ New Herr spoke up.
catching his breath. On the
N ;\ T I O N ;\ I. W O M FN' S H I ST O R Y M O NT H : "Th c
Hampshire Outing Club and
"Jeff, if we don't'kcep ·going
mornirig of theii· fourth day in
Contrihutions of Lesbian Women to the I·cminist Movement,"
the Protestant Student Group. · I'm gc)ing to d'ie," Herr said ..
the woods, Batzer heard a
discussion . H illsboroue.h -Sullivan Room. · Ml/ B. 12 110()11.
Not on h did Ba tier's
Batzer gave Herr a layer of
helicopter, but- he wasn't sure
MUSO NEW OLD CINI·: ·MA 'Tloatiile. Wccds."dircctcdbv Orn
( 1951 ). Room' 110. Murkland. 7 r . m . ;\(!mission free.
·. •
experience b1·ing -him closer to his clothing and the two spent
whether or not anyone was
llNH DANCl: THFAITR CON(TRT: Directed h, .lean Brown.
God, he savs it "g<)VC hint a the night wrapped in a pile of
searching for them.
I.a1-r, Roberfson. ;ind Cia, N~trdonc. Johnson Thcat:r. Paul Arts, 8
testament - to share with ·_ tree branches.
Later that day Cam
p.111.· General $4. Slt1de.11ts, Facult,_v , Staff. Alumni and Scnibr
people."
The following morning, the - Bradshaw, a woman out
Citi1cns $3.
·
J\22-year old apprentice tool hike.rs found a trail marker at
snc)wshoeing, stumbled acrossNATIONAL WOMFN'S HISTORY MONTH: "Status of Women
and d,;e makerfrom Lancaster, the great gulf intersection
BA TZER, page 22
in the Middle Ages: Complcxitites of Interpretation,'' Penny Ciold, ·
Pe~n;ylvania Baizer arid -his giving directions to Pinkham
, Assistant Professor or History. Knox College. Hillsboroughfriend, Hugh Herr, begap their Notch, Glenn House and
Sullivan Room, M lJ B. 8 r.m. Childcare provided.
perilous climb on Mount Madison Hut. After climbing
TI-HIRSDAY. March 29
Washington on January 23 two for seven hours to reach
_ years ago.
Madison Hut. they began to
- BROWN BACi IT AT THE (i/\1.1.ERIFS: David Watters, English.
Bdoi-c leaving the Harvard wonder if anyone was manning
"Anne Bradstreet and the Art of Sickness"
America\ first woman
Hut. the pair abandoned thei.r the hut. They turned back and
poct and her vicwson 17th Century family life. U nivcrsity Ciallcrics,plans to climb to the top of the prcpar~d for another night of , ·
PCAC'. 12 noon.
·
·
mountain because of repo_rted tempcrature·s reaching _JO
NAIIONA( WOMEN'S H·ISTORY MONTM: "Never Turn
hi-g h winds and settled -for a degrees below zero.
Back," film and discussion about Fannie Lou Hamer, who
Vote April 3&4
partial climb.
Batzer liad to cut his socks
·challenged the political order of the South in the 1960s. Fomm
Batzer and Herr decided to .oil to get out <)f his boots; The
R(iom, Dimond Librarv, 2-3:30 p.m.
leave their packs behind to men ' wrapped their fc-ct in a
COI.I.OQLJIUM: "Characteristics and function of preretinafi
Interested ih becoming a
lighten their load _· hut this parka and settled into a fitful
~1hsorr,tion in human vision." Bill Wooten,Profcssor of Psvcholog\',
Comm.utet ·_,or- • :Gr-e ek
BrO\Vn U nivcrsity . Dagg.ct Forum Room, Dimond Librar)\ 3:30 to'5
proved to be a fooli~h decision. slee-p .
·- ·
~.n,.
•. - Senator?
After a 25-minute climb, thc.y
Batzer left the next morning
Ml/SOI-ILM SERIES: "O)mc Back-to the Five and Dime.limmv
had reached their destination with a hoot on one foot and- a ·
Petitions will be
fka n . .I immy Dean." Strafford R6om. M lJ B. 7 & -9:30 p.m. $I. _,
ancL since the winds had died at mitten Jm the other as he was
available Tue.s. 2-7th _
l/NH DANCE THFATFR: Johnson ThcatcL Paul Arts, 2. p.m.
the summit_ decided to unable to remove the °frozen
matinee. X p.m. performance. General $4. Students. I-acuity / Stall.
in the Senate office
continue to the top.
sock from .one boot. By this
Alumni and Senior Citi1ens $J.
Room 130 MUB
z'.\\ !hey~n~ar.ed t,hc:lisum"mit. ,t jmc, Herr w,!s_s~ffering from,
the. wrnds picked up if!and t'he t' scvcrc hypothermia.
:-:f
- .
FRIDAY. M~uth- 30
Petitions will' be due'
lJNH DANCE THFATER CONCERT: Sec Wedncsdav, March28 no later tha·n 1 :00 Mon.
!',;ATIONAL WOM FN'S · HISTORY MONTH: "R~adi11g and
2nd in the Senate Office.
Writing: i\ New Partnership." .lane Han:-;cn, lJNH Fducation

GOlllfflUTERS &
GREEKS

WE WANT YOU

•

~

-
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•

, ·;,
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"
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• • - ~------ -

•

-· ~-
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Tlftl lllTEIII PGII •
. AUIILIBLE Nll·'N
IIITEIIIITIDIIIL S1UDEll,TI OFFICE· · -

Pian anq imple_ment campus international -programs.
Assist with a variety of International Students
Office activities, including orientation. yvprk Study
preferred but not required. About 10 hrs/week ..
APPLY IMMEOIATELY'. Deadline Marc~ _
30~ -.
International Students Off,jce
"Huddleston Hall

862-2030/2050

''S.om-eo.n·e to Talk to"
:· s62-2293·
anywhere in New Hampshire .
. 800-582~734l
, ~

or "Drop~ln"
Basem_e nt Schofield. House

•------•·'••"·•··ili.i"l•-.,
l l i•., ~~

--•-,.,111111• ~ ~krartment. Bl'i"kshirc Room. New Englt111d Center. 8 p.m.

SUMMER·.
AT THEiUNIVERSITYOF.
.· VERMONT:.
· Summer at the University of Vermont! You'll
ben.efit from small classes; student-oriented
·
faculty, exceHent teaching and a diversity of
campus activities.
·
·
More than 200 courses, conv~niently
scheduled to let you make the·most of the season. A wide-range of course topics are offered
in the summer, including:
•Performing & Visual Arts
• Compu!ers _. Health & Well-Being • H lstoric Preservation,
• Business
• Writing
The University of Vermont
• Women's Studies
.I r
"11 .Continuing Education
• and much more.
1,l""-411 Main-Street _
l _~.,- , - Burlington, VT 05401-3482
Our historic Burlington campus over~
.
I Cont1rurg
I Ed.mtrn .
:·.
looks sparkling Lake Champlain in the
hea1 t of the Green Mountains. It's the perI -o F>lease rush me your Summer Ses.sion '84
feGt environment for education- and
Catalog!
I
recreation.
I
Thinkabout it. Then, caU-802-656Address-------,------- - ~ 2085or mailthecouponbelowforyour
City - - - - - ~ S t a t e ___
- . Zip __ _::___
free catalog. ,
Telephone-----~--~---1

1·c~''¾J

)I

I·
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NOTICES
COI.I.HiE SCHOLARSH IPS: Se\eral .1984-85
scholarships will be a\ailahl.e {or grnduate andundcreraduatc students enrolled in I ile Sciences
and A~ericu lt'urc. lkscriptions. qu alil'il'alions. and
applic;tion materials ma~. he ohtaincd lrom
Departmental Offices or the Dean\ 0lli(T. 201
Taylor Hall. Deadline lor applications is Apri l 2.

PRCHFS -1 Al\. 1 . STUDF!\·1 (i/\"I HFRl!\(i
M LFI 11\(i: Sponsored h~ ProlL'stunt StuLknt
(iathering. ai1d Campus Min istr~ . h1n. lcll<)\\ship
and lriendship !or C\cryonc. Thurs<.l.t~. March 29.
Forum Room. l.ihrar~.. 7 p.m.
NICHE C0l-1-ETH0U SE: Various teas. rnllces.
hakcd coods and entertainmen t h, M ikL'
lkAngcn's in,·· rcla:--;cd. lricndl> atm-osphcre.
Saturda~, March JI. Room 71.. Dc\inc, 8 r.m. to
midnight. .·

ATHLETICS AND RECREATIO N

HEALTH

TR IAIHI.0N - A NEW SPECIAi. FVFNT:
Sponsored hy Recreational Sports. Pick up team
entr:, forms at [kpa_rtment or Recreational Sports
!'or -tc;1111 Triath lon. Events include. running.
swimmirig. and canoeing. Competition in man:
di\isions lor teams or lour ·. including
facult'. . stall craduatc students. The ··1 riathlon
fakes ~place 's\111da~. Apr il 15. Sec :, our Sports
Manager or call 862-'.WJ l !'or more information.

BACK SCHOOi.: Sponsored h: HL·alth Sen ices.
Designed to educate persons\\ ith acute or chronic
·hack prohkms to .. ta kc care or their hacks." Maffh
27. 28. 2L)_ 30. Conlc1-cnec Room. Hoi)d HousL'. 3
to 4 . p.m.
l.lQll0R ;\!\[) YOUR I.OVE 1.11-T: SponsorL'd
h~ ~fra lth hlucation Center. t.\plorc: our \alucs
ahout alcohol and sc,ualit,. discuss what has
i11rlucnccd thosL' ,alucs. -i'uesd,I\. March 27.

ACADEMIC ·

r1"$ldu1ncl(. H p.m. llnd \\\·drn.-.~d~,:-- l\1<1n:h ]~.
A lc:--;a nd-er.. 7 p. m.
(ONTRACF PTI0I\ - CHOICES !\OT HOIT
Sponsored h~ ~kalth hluration (\·ntcr. h1ctof's'
that al'krt contraception choice: t~ pes ol
'"Ontraccptio n and communicat ion and
rt:,,i'Onsihilit: in rclati<)nships. \Vcdncsda~. March
28. L ,11ngc. Smith Hall. 9 p.m.

CAREER
RESUME CR ITIQU F: Sponsored hy Career
Planning and Placement. An opportunity !or
students to recci\c Iced hack on linal draft rcsl1mcs
on a l'irst-comc . l'irst-scned h.'1sis. w ·e dnesday.
March 28. Roon1 203. H uddlcston. · I :JO to 4:JO
p.m.
INTERVIEW FR . C0MMFNT S REVIEW:
Sponsored h~ Ct1TL' r Planning and l~lacemcnt.
Students mav learn or how the) arc coming. across
du .r ing their on-campus intcrYie\\s on a rirstcome; l'irst-sl'r\l'd hasis. Thursda,. March 29.
Room 203. Huddleston . l:JO to 4:-10 p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES

Cl.llRS ANO ORGANIZAT IONS
SKI Cl.UH TRIP SIGN · l!PS ·10 Wll.DCAT
AND Sl!(i/\RI.OA F: Last ChanCL' to sign up !or
trips to Wildcat on March JI and Sugarlo,11 on
April 6-8. Tuesda:,,~ March 27. Halcon~ Tahlc.
Memorial Union. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For questions
and sign ups. ollicc hours arc Monda:. s and
Wednescla\s. 10:JO to 11:JO a.111.
A NT H R () PO I. 0 Ci Y C L U B M FE T I N Ci :
Important mc~ting to discuss upcoming
conyentioi1 along with other upcoming e\ents.
Tuesday. March 27 . 4th floor l.qungc. Horton
·
Sodil Science Center. 6:JO p.m.
C A M P ll S C R ll S A D E 1- 0 R C H R I S -1
TU FS DAY N l(i HT I .IVE: John Contouc\ o<
· Campus Director, CCC "Contempora ry Cults In
America." One hour talk. question and arniwcr ·
pcr~od to follow .. Tuesday, M~1rch 27. Room LIOI,
Parsons, 7 to 8 p.m.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZA TION
MEETING: Tuesday,Mt1r ch 27,Scnate Room,
Mr_mmial Union, 8:JO p.m.
INTFRNATIO NAl. i\l.l.lANCE MEETING:
Important meeting to discuss role in International
1-csti\al ai1d trip to Boston. Tuesday. March 27.
Lounge. Smith Hall. ·9 p.m.
VETERANS _INI-0RMAI. RAP S-ESSI0N:
Sponsored hy Vets Coordinator, Thompson Hall.
Wcdncsda,, March 28. Underwood House. Nontraditional· Student Center. 5 to 7 p.m.
STUDENT - FACULTY GET TOGETHER .
(THCO DEPT): Sponsored hy Communicaii ons
Association. 1-inal gc•t tog.ct-her elf semester.
Wednesday, March 28, Phillip Hale Room. Paul
Arts (~enter, 6:JO p.m.

Non-credi t coursl'' !'or a nominal kc arc listed
hclO\\. Registration i, required. Call 862-3527 or
stop h) Room 2L Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge lor non-ll S l'i: H persorincl. All courses arc
held in Stoh· Cluster unless othcrn isc indicated.
CoursL' provides instruction
BHilNNll\(i SOS
in crcatinc and L'clitin!.! riks usin!.'. the nrcro lineoriented ~d itor. so<. Prncq u(,ite · is lk,ginning
Timesharing. ·1 ucsda~. Apri1 ·3 l'rom 9:JO a.111. to
noon. I-cc is $2.

UNH :d -a ncer wins
beau ty page ant
By Katharine O_'Connell
This vear when the theme ·
song "Herc She Comes, Miss
America" is played in
Atlantic City, Georgia, UNH
junior Kathy Coleman hopes to
be walking down the runway
·
bearing the crown.
As Miss Essex County, one
of three winners in the 1984 TriCity Scholarship Pageant
which took place earlier - this
year . i,n Winthrop, Massachu - ·
setts, Coleman is eligible to
compete - in the Miss
Massachuset ts pagc~rnt during
the first week in June. If she
u 1in~ thL'rt:.' . 1-hf' i, one step closer .
to the throne of the
q u_i n t e s s e n t i a I A m e r i c a n
bea utv.
At 20. Colemen is a theater
and Spanish major with a ballet
concentratio n. She hopes to
use the pageant as a stepping
stone into the highly
competitive world of modeling
and theater.
Encouraged by judges last
vear when she was crowned
third runner-up in the Miss ,
Massachu setts contest,

Coleman feels she has a good
cha nee of winning this ti~e.
"(In last year's pagean.t) I
know I was insecure. I· was
more of an observer. I watched
how others a'cted and didn't
have much confidence. but- I
have enhanced that and now I
find I believe more in myself,"
Coleman said.
"Last year (as Miss Mystic
Valley) they said I was very
q u a I i fi c d t o b e M ·i s s
Massachuset ts, that I had a lot
to offer, but that I was too young. I was only nineteen. I
know riow I wasn't ready for
(th c. t i.t I e) m c n ta 11 y or
physiqlly, but I feel this ~;ear is
my vcar to achieve."
A tiny-_·curvaceous, platinum
blond, Coleman bubbles like a
glass of pink champagne. She
dots makeup on her face before
a large mirror backstage ·a t t.he
Paul Creative Arts Center as
she prepares for a dance
rehearsal. ·
••i've competed · in seven
pageants and I have won four,
been one of the five finalists

COtEMAN , page 12

GENERAL
VOLUNTEER STUDENT USHERS NEFDfD:
·1 he llni\ersit\ ·1 heater needs ushL'rs for
pcrl'orma nccs h) the l I I\ l I Da nee ] hea tn
Comparn Marc;h 26-J I and the \\nrld premiere ol
Bl.ACK-RAI N. April 23-18. Sign up shcl:ts and
information arc on Thcal'cr Call Board ( l<rn er lcn·I
or P,iul Arts Center oursidt Hennes•X Theater(
N E W COM M lJ TE k .'() R IE NT AT ION
WORKS HOP: Sponsored h: Commuter iranskr Center. Slide prcscntation and discussions on
"Li\ ing Oil Campus: Options and Pcrspel'li\cs."
Monday, Marcb·26. (h1,n1c\ Rq pµ,1~Stokc, 7 to 8:JO
p.m .. Tuesday. March 27. L<rnngc. Randall. 7 to
8:JO p.m. and Wednesday. March 28. Lounge.
·
Christensen. 7 to 8:30 p.m.
PEACE V ICi IL: Sponsored hy Students for
Disarmament and Peace and UCAM .. This is to
protest the nuclear arms race and to express a
desire for a pcaccful f:tlture. All permits have hccn
ohtainecl. Saturday. March· 31. in front of Pease
Air 1-orce Base. noon to -2 p.m.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT AND VICE
PRESIDEN -1 ELECTIONS :· Sponsored h)
Student Scnak. April J and 4.
UN H OUTDOOR POOi. I.IFFCilJARD S FOR
Sl/MM[R 1984: Rc~·reat'ional Sports has
applications a\ailahlc for summer 1984 lilcgu.ird
candidatcs. AI.S i·cquired. Ciuard hours arc lrom
noon to 6 p.m .. hL·gin.ning Junc 20. Stop in· Room
151. Field House or call 862-20JI.

FINIS H WITH STYLE!
-Academ ically-R elated Job Opportu nities
For Many -UNH Majors.
Undergr aduate and Graduat e
Summe r Session '84
Quality Paid Position s
University of N .H.
Field Experiance .
Verrette House
862-11 g4

FIELD EXPER IENCE
CAN GIVE YOU THE EDGE
IN THE LONG RUN

Cathryn Coleman is Essex County Beauty Queen. (Wayne
.Makecknie photo) _
The New Hampshire (USPS 379-LI\U) 1s published and distributed semi-,
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Rom1:1 IS I '
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
)!lice hours: Monday- Friday 10 AM-2 PM .. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage· paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the' first day. The New Hampshire will in no case b~
·responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint tha_t _part C?t::a n
· advertisement in which a typographical error appears. If not11led
immediately. POSTMASTER : send address changes to. The _New
. Hampshire, 151 MU B, UN H, Durham. NH~ 03824.11.000 copies 1,..:r issue
printed by Journal Tribune. Biddefor,d Mame.

e

Care Pharmacy
Spring for a new scent

~~' The fragrance of walks in the rain,

laughter shared,
and memories that linger.

entire selection, pcrlumcs, and colognes
JW\ off
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PAGE SEVEN ·

--------SENATE-------( continued from page 1)
Bellucci-. also a member of the anything about wanting to
of the job." McMahon said.
Executive Board said the run."
Una-it1s also said she. thinks
announcement caugh~ -m ost of ,
P a r I i·m e n t a r i a n M i k e · there will he minimal effect on
the Senate by surprise." I think
McMahon. ·who will be taking
the Senate . ''W c 're .trying to
that most of the Senate was over Kramer's duties as . keep · the elections separate
surprised by the ann.o uricc- Speaker said he learned about
from the Senate."
mcnt. He · didn't tell many the move half an · hour before
All of the Student Senators
people."
the nfretio'g. "I was
little said
that the number of
Other Student Scn.a tors . surprised. but not to the extent
reached f<H: comment were also w h c r c L t h o ·u g h t i t ( h i s candidates will be good for the
University. "It\ a good sign."
caught off guard _b y Kramer\ _ candidacy ) ·isn'tj~asable."
decision. _"It _surprised me."
_"I think things will be a little
Burns said . "In the past there
said Dave Murphy, the Lord slower in the next weeks have been very few candidates
Hall Semrtor. "He never said withmit him. until I get a hang for the job."

a
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Mar(·h 27 to _April :1
Cat\, {:lmwt at the MllR

( continued from page I)
providing funding for · Legislatu.rc mav not act on it
According to - Miller. UNH
modifications for handic:,irped
until July of 19~5. unlc i-.i-. they ha~ r10t, in pasl trndgcts gotten
persons.
· "fast -track" the ·request. .
_a large amount of money.
•$500.000 for a complete
He said fast-tracking means
'Tm more optimistic than
renovation of Hewitt Hall for if all the plans are ready to ·go
I've been ·in the past. The
the UN H School of Health out to bid. the legislature might
Studies . .
meet earlier. and push the governor may have a surplus in
the ?pcrating budget this vear,
•$2.48 million for a completcl.y request through quick!)'..
new Health Services Facilitv to espcc;ially if ·one of the I hope we can get a legislator or
replace Hood H ousc._
•
lcgislati.ircs likes a certain two c')n our side. because thcv
•$165.000 for designing a new project.
can talk to other legislators and
agricultural center to h~usc the
"Last vear. di.iring the last . try to get support for us."
School of Life Sciences and legislative session. thcv fast~
M illcr said.
Agriculture studies on child - tracked the ·third phase· of our
He -said there was no timeand familv centers. home energy project in a special bill.''
table set up yet for any of these
economics. - forestrv. Admini- Miller said.
projects. hut did speculate th-at
stration units. an.d ~ccupation "I . don't know what's going
al educaticrn:·
if the funding for the Field.
.
to he appr(?vcd. though . The
M ill'cr said_ even thcmgh the_ legislators wcnrld".kcYus i·n as to 'House came through on
rcqu._e s(.w ·oufd be seen _by th'e \\'hat we shc)uld he shooting
schedule. work might be
governor by · Ma·y or _April of fo·r. ..Wc m,iynot get a.II that we
completed on it by Fall of 1986.
this - year, the N~\\\ H,ampshire ask for." he said:
..

.

.
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· ·
G rap lllCS

Bowling
50 cents each string with student ID
75 cent each string without student ID
Pool
$1 per hour with student ID
$2 per hour without student ID
Table Tennis
40 cents each hour with student ID
60 cents each hour without student ID
Open .Monday - Friday 9 a ..m.-11 p.m.
Saturday 10 a,.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday 1 :30 -10:30-p.m.

Breakfa st - Monday-- Friday 7:30- 11 :00 a.m.
Lunch.:.._Mond ay~Friday 11 :00 a.m. - 3 :00 p.m.
. Night Grill Monday-Thurs day 3:30- 7:30 p.m.
"Lunch prepared especially for you" ·

Wednesday, March 28

862- 1490 '

Editor-- in-Chief ; Two Ne~_s Etlitors; .Forum .Editor
'\n1
' t•\\
"-1·11
'1•\\

The Games Room at the M( !B

. " Spring Fling"

FRIDAY, MARCH 23. 1984

ht·
ht·
h1·
ht·
ht·
h,·
ht·
ht·
h1·
ht·
ht·

MUG IT UP! UNH 1\/lUGS-Just right for
your favorite drink. Buy three and
get the fourth free!

Chicken Piquart
Vegetable Turnovers
Brocoli w / Hollan·daise S~wce
Man·h attan Clam ,Chowder
Applesauce Cake

2.00
.95 .70
.75
.85

Thursday, March 29
Corn & Zucchini au gratin
Curried Beef Pie
Baked Stuffed Potatoes
Cnc-)am of Celery Soup
Hon~:y Chocolate Cake

Friday, March 30

"Pizza Day"
Sausage Pizza
Vegetarian Pizza .

.70
.70

_Ml /R PUB
Thursday, March 29 Now Sound Express
Friday, March 30
Max Creek (blues)
Saturday, March 31 J .J. Whe-eler and the Smokers
Sunday, April 1
Spectra Sound
Thursday, April 5
Now Sound Express
Friday: April 6
Boys L_ife
Saturday, April 7
T.BA
Sunday, April 8
Spectra Sound
The PUB is open to all UNH _student, faculty,
staff, alumni and their guests, 18 years of age
or older . UNH ID a-nd proof of age required.
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if the system ·had been flushed,
Pelt rick . Miller, executive
thet'e would - not have been director of facilities planning
enough press4re in other_parts said Clavin has been made a
of town. ,. ·
.
scapegoat. Miller said he
Clavin did say the whole believes Clavin dian't want to
system \viii be flushed in two panic the public.
·weeks. The system is flushed
"It's debatable whether to
twicea;-ear;inthespringand tell people (about malin the fall.
functions) all the time." Miller
Flax said the odor residents said. However. he sa.id that _
· complained about is a common the) had. obligations and
problem.
.
.responsibilities to the public.
"That odor implies that there . Miller was out of the countn at
is - too little chlorine in the the time of the incident :ind
water," Flax explained. "The refused to comment on how it
aluminum probably stirred up was handled.
•(impurities)".
"There has to · be ' an
"I don't feel as if I was given _intermediary way to handle
justice," Clavin said. Citing a things like this , " Miller said:
Forum article by Forest Park "Obviously Clavin felt that it
resident Lorna Mdne in The wasn't a hazard."
New Hampshire last Frida),
M ii fer said he believes
Clavin said he felt Milne aluminum sulfate is safe. ·He
criticized him unfairly. He ~aid said the water industry has to
he wanted his department to be use ca ut.ion and doesn't switch
approachable and welcomed to another chemical immediquestions, but had never talked. · ate ly because of imp Iied
to Milne.
pro~l~ms bee~ use the r1_e~~rne

"might have even more
In her statement, Milne drew
potential problems."
a connection betwe·en
A similar malfunction aluminum and Alzheimer's.
occur.red six years ago w;~h ✓ disease, a common form of
aluminum sulfate (when it. was "senility" in the elderly. Clavin
first used .at the water plant). · said that he is aware of the
according to' Miller. At the studies, but that the problem is
time, officials didn't know what chronic rather than acute.
was wr'. ong, and sent samples to
Piyun Tsai, a tqxicologist
the state Environment a I w i t h t h e E n v i r o nm e n t a I
Protection Agency where the Protection Agency (EPA) in
problem was determined.
Boston, said although adverse
Aluminum sqlfate is ·health · effects .have been
approved by public health observed in dialysis patients,
laws, according to Clavin. there is no conclusive cvidCF1ce
although there are no current of negative health effects from
long and short term standards : aluminum sulfate. Tsai also
Both Flax and Clavin said the connection between
anticipate · a · .05 milligram Alzheimer's disease and
p~r liter level of aluminum
aluminum must be studied
sulfate in water to be approved further before there is anything.
as a Jong ierni srandard. · conclusive.
Currently a maximum of one
The · chemical feed process
mill_igrarh per liter level leaves which malfunctioned will be
with the water at the pla.nt. This rebuilt within fhe ·next year,
range changes with the raw
water quality, according to
Clavin.

ThursdayNight in the Mub Pub]
·Boogie to the Beat of

accordi-ng to Clavin. He· is
selecting the engineering firm
this week. Facili-ties services is
also installing 24-holll'
monitoring equipment that.
according to Clavin. will make
incidents such as this obsolete.
Clavin said he received · no
compl;;iints about skin
pr<)blems.
"People should have not,ificd
us or Hood House. it\ a little
late . to be talking about this
now·. " he said.
Flax suggested that some
people ma) have higher skin
sensitivities to heavy . metals
and tha.t some · pe_ople arc
allergic.
·
t- I a x a I s o . s a i d s m a ·1I
mall'u.nctions have not been
uncommon. but that the public
rarch notices them and thn
a re ,{ot dangerous.
-

-Write for FEATURES_,
SPORTS, and NEWS/ .
Need a Hand
C_hoosing the
Right Career?

---------S O.U ND--~ -----

.__.___,.,_ __,______·.EXPRESS.---Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
Admission: Only 50rt

-Come to a Career Night
on
Publil; Accounting
Wednesday, March 28 ~- 198'4
7:00-9:()0 p. m.1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center
S;>on.,orccl In rlw o//icl's of
.·1/umni ,·l_!/airs and Career />fanning 8 />Jucc111c111

UNH1fi/ Proof of age re,q uited
A guaranteed good time!
INTERESTED IN BECOMING A

-Sponsored by MUSO-

j

STUDENT ADMISSIONS
REP-RESENT ATIVE?
What does a _Student Representative do?
.

.

.

Forty students volunteer about 5 hours of their time per week
helping the Admissions Office with its.public relations efforts. Some ·
of their responsibilties include:
'
·
- Interviewing applicants to UNH
- Conducting daily tours of campus
- Participating in large group information sessions

\\-'hat would he iu thi!-i for ,ma'!
Practical experience in the area of Siudent personnel
administration. Opportunity to enhance communication and
interpersonal skills.

Applications are now available in the Admissions
Office. For those interested in learning more about the
program in detail, there will/ be two informational
meetings:

Tuesday, March 27

Belknap Room, MUB
3:30-4:30 p.n1.

Thursday, March 29

Belknap Room, MUB
7:00-8:00 p.m.

''
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from

LAST CHANCE!

page 1)

to be a UNH "Tutor-Counselor"
*Work with high school students.
* Residential, June J4.:.August 15.
*$1500 plus room & board.
·
*Must be on work~study
*Call 862-1562, now.
*Deadline- April 5
'

the Sena-te. like that established
for commuters.
.
Martin's experience includes
his current position as business
manager of WUN H and
· .treasurer in Stoke Hall. He is a
~mcmb·er of the Student Activitv
Fee Council and administrativ~
assistant to the head resident at
Stoke. He has also served as
intramural sports manage r.. of _
his dorm.
·

propose placing the Memorial They suggested renovations to
Union Building ,Board of provide dance-club operation.
"Ideally. funding for these
Governors under the jurisdiction of - the Student renovations would come from
Senate."lt is the student's . the U niversitv. -but if it was
building and since it is the . unwilling or tinable to provide
Student Union. representing funding. then I don't sec anv
the student bodv. it makes reason ... why students couldn \
sense that we're i"n control of get - a loan. like any other
potentially profitable busiit." said Kramer.
ness." Kram'e r said.
Other points of their
platform ·include:
•heightening senate awareness
•changing the senate\ position of student opinion. they
Kramer says he doesn •i think
from that of "'watchdog" of suggested greater representathe . fact that they are both
· student organizations to the . tion of the Greek system on males will pre.v ent them from
"primary advocate" of them.
campus in the form of one representing
women on
"Then we can motivate senator from each fraternity or campus.
students to get up and· march." sororitv. Another wav thev see
Qf gai~ing m'o re input from
Kramer explained.
They urged all students to
•making the MU B more profit students is through the use of attend the candidate debate in .
oriented. complete with student survevs.
. the Strafford Room Wednes- ·
businesses run by students. •creating a Greek Council'. of da); from noon to two o'clock.

\

Ffreside Experience Program's

Prospective Staff
Informatio~al Meeting

Help b~the ~ldtqgether,
one friendship. at a tlffie. ·
Be an exchange student. International Youth _

Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace sends
.teenagers like you to live abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make new
·
1
friends~
If you're between 15
and 19 and want to hell},::,
bring our world togeth ,.
send for information. ·

The Fireside Program is an organization that uses the
· outdoors as an experienti'~l medium for learning more
about yourself and others.
you ·are , interested , in
developing personal leadership skills, . and co-leading ·
wilderness or. specia'l topic trips for students, faculty and
staff of the university next yea~. please attend this info_rmal
meeting. Applications are available at the Me~ting and at
the Deari of Students Offi~e, _Huddleston.

If

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE

Tues. Mar. 27th 6:30 p.m.
Alumni Rm. N .H.H.

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

f!WI

~

The President's Council for International Youth Excha~;i,::]t'l:f't'iiilC&ri;i~ium for
,
·International Citizen Exchange.
~

Nows the time to pull for the 2nd
annual

SAE/ Easter Seals
Tug-of-War
Prizes

Back aFighter

Fun

~·
·,:,-

Action

U®

-

tor people wnh

..

'

jignrn /\Ip~a ~p·silon

, disabilities

Ir

.,_

Saturday.May 5 beginning at 8:30 a.m. on the · front
lawn o( SAE. ,

;if
l[

1_- rophies for.th~ winners/ n.mners.,-up of the C()mpctition
Grand pri1c Jor t'he team that donates the most m('>ney. .
T-shirts fot teams that donate ~ore than $20 in d~nations. _,

I

/

•. Amax.:,:il:~ mcmhcrs.
,

r

ma ., . \'l'Ight for the men\ catagory 1900 lhs.
m,i:\ ~\\ eight rt)r thl' \.\Omen\ c.itagor:, 1300 . lhs.

·.

i\ -ma,, · of 40 teams
/
or 10 women .teams ·
·
!\ first come ha sis
/\ . rq,istrntio1dCc ol $15 d9llars
A n1i·n.

.

. .

..

.

F urther .1nfo rmation.·.calr868-:-9831 or 2 -2397.
~••RWtf?l~@~~~~:-:
0

t

~•

/
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These people and 3 million others.
·have·_something to ~-l~Qr~t~. _
They beat-cancer.
We are winning. . .

·Studelli 'c ondOs
come .to· Plymouth
By l,.isa Prevost .

AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY~
GRADUATING SOON?

cm-

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.·
· Ask Peace Corps volunteers- why their ingen_uity 'and flexibility
_ are as vital as their degrees. They'll tell 'you they ore helping
the world's poorest peoples attain selt_sufficiency in the areas
of food production, ene~gy conservation, equcotion, economic
development and health services. Anc;J they'll-tell you -about .
the rewards of hands o·n _career experience· overseas. They'll _
· teU you it's the toughest.job you'll ever love.

0

PEACECORPS

,i
1

carp.eting,, and c··omplete
UNH students may have the
furnishings.
~ aqva-ntage over Plymouth
Each two-storvbuilding will
State College students when it
contain four condomi;iums
conics -to quick .access to decent -and wilJ have its own private
bars. shopping · centers, · µ.nd . setting and protection under
beaches., but come SeptemTier,
bright exterior. lights.
New ~nglanu's first condom in-Owners will be offered an
iums , designed for. college - site" ri1anagemcnt plan_ which
students w i 11 · o-p en in
includes grounds maintenance,
Plymouth..
snow · removal and rent11
·-~ Thousnds of condominassista1ice,
_. _
iums especially de~igned for :e ~ ichard Hage, director of'
students have ·been built in · student hou·sjng at PSC
college towns throughout the _ reports ,that the · college
0 nited States since 1981," said provides housing-for-only 1,740
Dr.. Frank S . · Di Pietro,
of.the 2.950 students enrolled
pres'ident of Off-Campus
full -time.
H 01p'es Co .. of Nashua, NH,
· rn a.featu _re article on·college
developers of the Roben r'roisl . condominiums last Oct. 31 : rhe
condos.
Wall Street Journal said : ·
~ •• At
that time · the I RS
" .' .. .these investments save
·allowed a parent to depreciate _ parents money on room and
· the property in 15 years and
board. while . _providing
-deduct all the expenses."
substantial /ta,\ benefits; .. an
The first group of72 planned · owner can wl'i"tc off up fi:J 12
units, located one mile frc)m the
percent of the purchase -pr.ice in
center of campus,. will be priced · the firs t'year ."
·_ · . - • ·
at $59,500 for a first floor
Dr . . DiPietro founded
residence a nct· $62 .500 for
Franklin Pierce College in
-scco~d floor housing. ·
- Rindge, NH, in 1962. His son,
Each unit housing four
Frank T . DiPietro, · will be '
. pers'ons will . have . two
resident manager of Robert
b e d r o (') m s , t w·o b a t h s , Frost village condominiums.
. -.·- refrigerator, dishwasher, stove,
~

I....

1Y1arch 26 -- 7:00 p.m., Film & Information Sess ion in ,~arroll .
Rm ~, _Memorial Union Bldg. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC . - ·.
,
March 27 -_- Senior interviews conducted in the Career Planning
& Placement Office.

American Heart
Association

Call 8.62 -2010 for information-.

-· WE'RE FIGHT! NG FOR YOUR LIFE

.

·,

.

.

-

IIIUSO.AND SCOPE PROUDLY PRESENT••.

,, \\1·_HR•.r~

._., __
cz /11
c::» ·

·,,

;-

·. ·~ J'J

·

· Thursday, April 5th, 8:00 -p.m.
Granite State Room. MUB
Students~$6.00/ Pu.blic· $f 0.00
Tickets for reser_
v ed seatin{J avai_lable
in advance at the MUB Ticket Office beginn·i ng today for UNH ·students only
and tom-r }lorrow, March 28th f,or the
-g eneral RLiblic.

Don't miss thi.~ gre a t .-;how!

..
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Motorcycle rider cruises around campus. (Jim Millard photo)

Vote·for Student
Body PreSident
April 3 a·nd 4
biave young Catholic!
'51/,re l)ou?

~f"'

~-

i~.,:~

Inside you there is so much of what the worl-d needs: Love, Faith,
Courage and Idealism. The Third World of poverty, ignorance and
hunger is waiting for you ... needs-you so badly with your courage
and generosity.
The life 1of a missionary priest in the Third World is not easy but if
you are a yo1,1ng Catholic man, brave and unselfish, willing to
share your life and gifts, we urge you to consider the plea of Jesus
to help the poor -we invite you to explore the rewarding life that
awaits you as a missionary priest with the Colum,ban Fathers.
We will send all the information you need_. -without obligation.
Just fill out the information below and send to Father Michael
Harrison, COLUMBAN FATHERS, 310 Adams Street, Quincy, MA
02169. Or call him at (617) 472-1494.

Send Information to: - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ~ - - - - - Address: _ - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - ~ - - -
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---- ---- ---- ---- -CO LE MA N-- ---. ---- ---- ---( continued from page 6)
·state title lead to competition· areas of competition: talent. · thetic director took Coleman judges love. -but that it is -her
which, counts fifty percent, and
aside and told her she had ge~uine charm that makes her
on the nationaUeve l where she
a _fifty percent-split between the · outdistanced the acc·using girl's unique.
was second runner-up .- Both
..Some actresses and models
score by over fifty points.
inter:view. swimsuit apd
times, Coleman placed first
cold-blooded . but Kathy
are
.
talent
the
competitions
says
gown
Coleman
evening
runner - up in rhe talent
There are three phases: the first
phase is most difficult for her really ca res and supports
. .
. competitions .
because she's "a real ever)ione/' Hupfer said. "She
narrows the field down to
In 1982 she won the title of
perfectionisL " Last year she doesn't try to cfaw-her way over
twelve finalists. the . second
Miss Massachuset ts National
final
the
and
five
to
itbrings
broke her fo0t and was laid up other peop·le. ~
on
Teenager, but failed to place
Hupfer will be -Coleman's
for six weeks. The injury gave
phase sets the winning order.
the national level. a pageant she
Coleman only' one week to only contact outside of her host ·
Coleman said the interview is
PREPA RED
dubs "mv onlv failure."
practice her ballet piece, a famil)' while she is c_o mpcting in_
After ~ taking a year off. . hef°favorite part. and last year
area.
that
in
portion of Aurora's Variation June. _He says he · will run
excelled
she
the
to
Coleman returned
· •:t felt I reall.v · blew .the
from Sleeping Beaut-y. Despite errands_. and bring her pageant circuit and. in 1983.
•Electronic ally
took the title of Miss Mvstic ,·int~r-view last .year. but_ the';1 a good performanse; the judges news pa pets and NeH',\"1-\'eek to··
told Coleman-=- she · needed_ a keep her updated ori current
said I had .d one the b~st
•Prokssion ally
Valley. her first foray- into' the
events for interview questions :
said
They
seen.
tJiey'd
m ore difficult a-rrangement .
·
interview
·
.
the
for
pageants
qualifying
•Quickly ·
~ Coleman figures she has won
;were
was
wanted
·
warmth,
thev
·
'"What
I projeeted
·
Miss America contest.
ca.pt-ivating. sincere. that I more flashy ~oves, like leaps'. a~Imost $4000, in ·s chQlarships.
Before then, says Coleman.
listened well and made eye
But in ballet. it's ._quality. not plus banners. platjues,j-e wehe~'
_ "the winner w::is ;:ilways the.girl
•25 copies
contact white I wasspeaking ," quantity tha.t counts." -says , and crowns.. A diamond
with the - highest grades . I had
•25 extra sh~cts
. Coleman. "I try to keep an necklace glittering at her-throat
she said.
never entered a pageant of this
It was her voice tbe judges open mind when I- hear their ·came from the Miss National
~25 envelopes •
.scale. The focus ( had·' a·lways
been) on scholastic merit, not criticized for being too ·"high . criticism and ·try..not to feel like Teenager title.
If she wins the · Missso much oA talent, pcise - or . · pitched", as well as l)er gown their opinions are the onlv
Massachuset ts ti.tie she wilf
·
_
_
pale.
too
pinions."
being
o
·
for
·
·
·
swimsuit.
$15.00
Competition a·mbng the
Larrv Robertson. Coleman's receive $.2 000 towards next
· "Mv - intention had alwavs
been to win the talent awarer I ·_ women can be cut throat she dance instructor at UN H for vear·s . tuition and will be·
said._Last year, for instance, the !he past ·three years . says she - requited to appear at-charities .
didn't care so much about
fund . raising events and
winniifg. 1· just wanted to be - girl with whom she shared her has a strong sense of dance.
Massachus etts ."anvwhere
the
at
spread
disgust
title
ValleJ;
expressed
He
Mystic
Miss
recognized for my talent. When
.
Wl . .
rumors that Coleman would judges' criticism. saying they, neect"s to be represented. " Each
I won I never made a big fuss
wntmg A ssoc1ates
,. ~ever have won if there had were unqualified ·to judge her eve,nt wiU pay her$ I50 for three
.
58 Main St. Durham, NH 03824
about it."
hou.rs and $60 for every hour
Sa_t. 9-2 ·
M·W·F 9 -6
been only a single ,w inner in on the technical aspects of the
Each contest. explains
that. ·
after
·
868-1025
sy:npaA
ballet.
competition.
that
four
Coleman. is broken in.to
For now. Coleman's
"What (the judges) see is
superficil!l and surface. (They) performance s in this week's
UNH Dance- Theater takes top ·
dori't seethe_work that goes on
'
priority . She will be dancing ·
bthi.nd the scenes," Robertson
said. "They felt it looked too . two numbe_rs a nigh( -one a .
easy, but if it looks too easy classical and one modern piece'.
· "There is so much more
then she has done ex 9 ctly what
she's supposed to do. The ".' involved (in a pageant) than
difficulty should be hidden . just walking out and holding up
your ·nose." Coleman says. "It's
They just- couldn't appreciate
like a public relations job
it."
except you're getting it in-a
Tim Hu-pfer. Coleman's
business manager for t_he Miss - puplic way. The pageant is like
Massachuset ts Pageant. )ind ·. a public-~ ntervie\\;' to receive a .
close confidant. savs Coleman · position that is recognized in
~} .
the United States and abroad."
has . that - all-arner1can image

· twice.and once didn't. place at
.
all." she said. _
A native of Lypn. Massachusetts. Coleman first competed
in the Miss Teen World
page.ant in 1980 . ~i-~ g the
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DIRECT ~
DEPOSIT.
VE GOT.IT
YOU'C
·COMING.

... - - - = . c . ~

Fields of Study

"

Marketing
Entrepreneurship
International Business
Economic Tl!eory & Analysis
Management .& Organizational Studies
Production & Operations Management
·Managemen( Information Systems
Finance & Investments
Quantitative-Methods
Accounting
Taxation
I ,

Internsh ips
• Eight-week International Internships
• Fourteen-week Management Consulting Internships
·• Eight-week Domestic_'fnternshJps. for Foreign Students
'

·;:_

.,

Remember the last time you sawlhem?
And how they reminded you of a little bb'Y-or'girl-yo u.once raised yourself? Grandchildren have a special way of making you .
feel good inside, and Direct Deposit can help
· m_ake your next visit even m.ore of a pleasure.
With Direct Deposit, your Social Securityor other Governme nt payments -go straight
to your account, so you cari enjoy every
moment without the worry of a check sitting
unprotect ea back home. , . .
Just a~k for Direct Deposit wherever you
have a checking or savings account. It's free,
and it's something you deserve just as much
as a chanc_e to_spoil you,r grandchild ren.

FQr further inf~tton·contact:
Office of Graduate Admission, Babson College, Babson Park ·

317
. (Wellesley) , MA 021'57, (617). 235-1200,e xtension
,
· Babson College is located 14 miles west of Boston.
'

'

'

DEPOSIT
-

,:,,.._

AFTER-ALL,YOU'VE GOT IT COMIN
.

.
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Editorial
Join up
As students begin to !llake plans for nex't ·
year, a thought should · be consideced. The
University has something extra ,to olfer. ·
There are many positions. with a wide
- spectrum of interests,· that are a.vailable - to
continu,._ing UNH students.
·
·
Many important functions performed by the
University rely heavily upon students. It is a
, well-known fact that many services that are
· offered by the University are the result -of many ·
hours of work by£.! small. dedicated group of
students.
Next semester' positions ·are 0pen iri the
following organizations: Programming Fund
Organization, The Kari-Yan, Student Press,

The New Hampshire, Student Government ·
· M USO and :many other organizations. ·
By joining one of these organizations, you
could do a host of different jobs. You coul.d
work for M USO· and help to combat~
profes~ional concert promoters. y OU c.ouJd
even drive a Kari-Van.
For The New :Hamps_hire, you could be-a
' I
. ~
reporter, an ed1tof ,' or a photographer. •1f n.o ne
of that interests you, there are the positions i"n
the 6usiness or advertising offices.
Stvdent Press also has . manv similar
·, positions involved with the public·a tion of The
Commuter Advoc'ate,~ Catalyst, Celestial
Visions and Aegis.

You - courct also become a student
coordinator , or Business ·Manager for the
'?mg-ramming Fund Organization.
There is an almost endless list of positions
available:-One of them is bound to suit your
·personality, interests and · time commitments.
Of course·, compensation is offered for these
positions. Many of them are paid positions. All
of them . offer . valuable experience and will
show ( on your resume) that ~1 ou can handle
responsibility. -You'll also -be contribtiting to
. Jhe well-being of our University.
·
So as you make plans for next year,
consjder, maybe, joining.
-Brian Couturier

Letters
-Sununu

popuiar equals -important in many ad.ministrator who listens t~ many,
The·- infamous Red Rag ot
ma·ny students talk about their
Randall is a perfect example of areas of our media, but that's life.
It's onlv natural that a Universitv, confusion concerning the use of .
what happens to carpets in .dorms
at UNH. This noxious example is newspa-per will · reflect the sam~ alcohol.
I am simply reminding you that
dete_ctable 100 yards away behind atmosphere as a.commercial one in
I) you are in a perfect position to
closed doors and~ with a stuffy ·certain -respects. However, I did
nose. It exudes a·• vile, · repulsive say . that --1 apprecia.ted the skiing • educate, and 2) alcohol is _a real
source . of problems for ~many
odor · reminiscent of the many articles,
Brian Haci\ert
people. Please feel free to contact
drunken Freshmen who couldn't
me if you_ disagree. with or are
make · it . to the bathroom.
unclear as to
intended message.
Considering its slimy incrustations
Anne Miller
it is amazing that the state Board of
' Area Hi' Coordinatqr .
H ea-Ith ··hasn't ordered _the place
evacuated a:nd fumigated. I will
admit that the Red Rag is the worst
example, but it is by no means an
exception: Wouldn't it be better.if
M_s. Bischoff forgot about carpets ·- To the Editor:
and concentrated on elementary
A large part of · effective
maintenance - the Babcock education is the ability to
_elevator, for example.
·
recognize points or times where Nick Bagshame

To the Editor:
Governor Sununu has belatedly
shown talent for reading the
"writing on the wall": Seabrook 2
is- dead. In his bewilderrpent over
.. who caused the death (he wavers
b_e tween poin;ting t~e__ finger at the
Dem_ocrats and pointing the
finger at the Clamshell Alliance,
though recently has swung full
around to point to a possible third
culprit - , PSNH management
itself), he overloo-ks some key
facts:
.
l·) 87 planned nuclear ·plants
were eliminated between 1975 and
the end of 1983, so only two plants
ordered in tµe " past eight years
·remain uncanceled. (U.S. nuclear~
plant scene)
·
; 2) .The picture is s_
i milar in
Europe.
~
3) Everywhere . nuclear1
·generated electricity has sho,wn To the Editor:
Thank you so much for
itself -unviabfe due ,- to cost
overruns, slowed ,electricity-use _ tontribut.i.ng to the. seventh annual
growth, and public awareness due Hetzel Ha·II 48-Hour Oance-AThon, benefitting the National
to TM I .accide.nt-.
·
For Sunun'.u to point to · Kidney Foundation of New,
individuals in New Hampshire is Hampshire. We, the residents of
ludicrous, and comparable to a Hetzel Hall, feel our special event ,
yofel figuring out that whoever . was a great success this year with
predicted the eartµquake must over $10,500 raised in pledges by
some very enthusiastic and
have caused it!
The mess is upon us, upon our energetic dancers.
The K.idney Founda,tion
state. · We riow need sound
leadership to cope with · it as best depends · on the - Dance-A-Thon
we can. Sununu's pointing the : each year as an importa·nt part of
, finger, whi_le he's all red-faced and its funding. It is because of the very
' awhirl with confusion, is not generous donations c,lnd help from _
effective leadership. · More to the · tbe · surrounding community
p9int is the special · legislative businesses that we can ensure that ·
session, -inserted by petition on _th~ Foundation will continue to
Town Meeting Warrants . Our best receive our assistance.
Once again, thank you.- Your
hope is with a good bi-partisan
brains-torming. Tr.uly this is help has been greatly appreciated.
overdue, but better sooner, than Happiness ·and ·success to you in
1984.
later oi: never.
Betsy Ross
At. Town · Meeting, please
Janet Wildung
_support .~he spec;:ial legislative
, session. needed . to pJan for the
Seabrook rate shock and/ or
./
Seabrook 2 cancellation costs. .
Lynn R udmin Chong

Dance

0

__ Sports

Resi Life
To the Editor:
With reference to the 80,000
dollars worth of carpeting that
Resi Life wants to put in the lower
quad, I thiµk that Carol Bischoff
should ~hink again.

To th~-Editor:
_ This is going to be -short, because
I don't'_mearLto souna begrudging.
Just to clear the "air regarding
Jocelyn Ritchot's response to my
letter about · New Hampshire
sports cove.rage, I was referring to
the conventionally important
sports. I,agree that it's too badth~t

my

r

Spring Bre·ak

The Neu,

- TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE STAFF
'

.

\
.

-

. :"

Read

~,

i'

Hanipster

\I,

in Friday's_- issue

Wherever you may go
during Spring _Break
(in fantasy or reality)
we wish you-- a very exotic adventure ...
. from the New Hampshire staff

education · cot.i-!d occur. These. are
often · referred · to· as "teachable
moments". My definittori' of a
University newspaper includes a
sensitivity on the part of the writers .
and editors which will continually
point out "teachable moments". I
· believe you missed ·such an
opportunity by printing the
enclosed piece. The _ picture ·
obviously implies that what will
_occur for the staff at The New
Hampshire during their Spring
~reak is drinkjng, period.
·
. There could have been people in ,
the background suggesting. that maybe some interactions might
occur during . the break, or a
drawing of · a blurry-eyed ·d-river
suggesting that some people might ·
drive long distances. Sports,
unusual laF1dscapes, massive
fa~mily scenes, any of these, even.,·
in the background of the. drinks,
would make vacation time ·have
more of a focus than alcohol:
Certainly you must _be aware
that duri.ng this time in .college,
many students are in the process of;
developing their drinking habits
and your publication could be
.-, helpful in making _those -habits
positive ones. No, I'm not a
__. prohibitionist. I am a _. campus ·

The New Hampshire
MAGGIE McK,OWEN, Ed1t;)r-in-Chicf
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~Unive~sity Fo~um
Technol~gy, Society a11d Values
By Peter Hubbe
Dr. Waller . Lynn, Director ~l the Cornell
University Science, , Technology, and Societr
Provam, will give a public lecture entitled"Sciem;e .
and Public Pd/icy: Risk A.sse~\·sment and ,
Mana{;ement" on Tuesdar, March 27 at I Plvf in
Parsons Hall-Room L/03. 'Risk assessment
genera/fr refers to an e,,a/uation of the health- or ·..
property risk\' of some technological proces.\' or
system. Dr. Lynn is Professor ol Civil and I :·
tnvironmental En{{ineering°' at Cornell, and has ·
done extensive work with water qualitr issues.
-Our wo-rld today has heavy demands placed on it
by us humans. Choices that affect _the Earth and
society are important to all of us. A.n educated and
concerned societ) is needed to make' these choices .
, Energy, food, · environment, and international
affairs spotlight tre challenge ·and hope of the
·
future.
Here at the University of New Hampshire, a
group of .a bout 15 · faculty,· students , a rid
administrators have been working together for the
past year in an effort to establish an academic
program in Technology, Society; and Values
(TS V)". Faculty development,_seminars and speaker
p ro gr a m s, a n d t he est a bJ i s h men t · of a n
interdisciplinary minor are program goah. Specific
educational goals of th,e· TSV program address the
problem of technological illiteracy, the ethical
implications of technology, the history and
philosophy of science and technology, and the
interaction between technology and social
- development:
Education about technology anc:f technological
systems can help us become better informed about
our mod·ern w_orld. Com;-,uter literacy, comparisQn
of energy technologies, ecological effects · of
industrialization, pollution and pollution control,
food production arid distribution;' tfre greenhouse
effect, modern communication _technologies,
transportation systems, land use, gene.tic
engineering. medicine and heal.t h care, and recent
__ technological innovations all fit into this program.
: S t u d y • of t he · c_t h i ca I a n d p h i Iis op h i ca 1
-implications 0£ technological practices raise ethical
questions. Both sides of specific debates would be
considered, and critical thinking about these
1

debates encouragea . Topi·cs includ.c d in tnis b1:a-nch
of TSV stud'y might include energy and
responsibilities to_;.future generations, ethics,and the
nuclear · arms· race, ethics and the - prncticing
scientist-engineer, business ethics, medical ethics.
technology assessment a ·nd risk analysis, computers
and the philosophy of the mind, and the _value of
·
_
· .
technology.
Social and historical perspec,tives on technology
can help us ·understand interrelations between
'tec-hnology and society, both . present and past.
Historical developments of a specific techn-o logy or
tecl rn~,logical :,,y:,,te m et>uld be: c: J1; pl1::nc:d, and might

include studies· such as attitudes toward technology
in · the ancient world, capitalism and , the
developm,e_l)t of .technology, the history · of
electricity~ and slavery and the cotton gin.
Jhe area of social and technological
interrelations includes such specifics as -s ociety and
the media, the impact of communications
technologies on corporate structure, technological
development and governmental control, Eliseas_e
control and societY. technoiogy and social change,
and technology iH capitalistic and socialistic
economics, among other ·topics. Questions arising
in intermitional affairs might be coordinated with
the new r lJ NH Program for I ntcrnational
Perspectives. Areas -of 'concern here include the
introduction to developing natio"ns of . suc;h
technologies as birth control, infant fosmulas. and
highly mechanized chemically treated agricultural
processes~
· A variety of academic programs that _address
TS V or related policy issues have been established
at many colleges and universitie:,; nationwide during
the past fifte~n years. Some of the schools with such
· programs include MIT; Harvard. Dartmouth.
Cornell, the University cif Hartford, Wor:ce~ter
· · Polytechnic, ~wesleyan, and Renssdacr. ' Some
universities come close to match.i~g four academic
mix of human'iiies, sciences, engin'eer-_ing. business,
~ health studies, and life science and agriculture.
Coordinated by Professor Timm Triplett of tb.e
,, , U~ H P,bilo5?phy Department the Technology,
, Society, ·and Values committee is composed of
se:ve·ral subcommittees. lncluaed are
subc.ommittees for course and curriculum .
develo.pment, fac-ulty and resource coordination,

I

•.• C

p'.o~~a_m research, and funding. The spectrum ~f
d1sc1plmes represented by committee members is
quite wide ranging and makes committee work
.
_·
interesting.
At _present, UN H has a good starting point for
T~-V course ?evelopment. Many courses presently
of tered are directly applicable to a TSV curriculum,
while others could fit with minor adjustrpenL It
appears t_hat many TSV courses would also satisfy
gcn~~al education requirements. One idea prescntly env1s1oned ,' would have two core courses as
requireme ~ts -of a TSV minor. A new course in
Tc:chnolog) S y :-;tcrn:,;, Tc:ch 583, pla1~11c:d for i1c:J1;t

year_ ma x.. be offered through the Colleg~ of ' Engineering and Physical Sc(ences. This course
would help students atquirc a basic understanding
of technology, highlighring the requirement,
limitations, ~nd effects of va'rious technological
systems. T op1cs will be selected from issues such as
resource recover~ energy conversion control a'nd
delivery, transportation, communications,
in formation p rocess.i ng,, entertainment _and
recreation, food production and processing,
manufacturing, health care, h_ousing, public safetv,
militar~· oper;itions, and scientific investigations.
Offered thr,ough the College of · Uberal Arts, ·a ,,
course ··~n Science, Technolgy, and · S_'ociety, Phil424, a_ddresses ethical questior.s that arise from our
use a1:d dev~lopment of _ technolgies . . Logica-i'
reasonmg~ ethical theory, the place and value ·.of ,
scien~e and technolgy, the technologist's .
co-r)sc1ence, weapons and arms control, and energy
and the environment arc issues addressed in the
current V€rsion ·of this course.
A program in Technology, Society, and Values
could bolster - UN H's reputation . a'~d open· new
doors for the schoolJaculty,and students.A TSV
program could :. . address concern for techn'ical
literacS -in non-technical . students, for social
·awareness, in technical _literacy in non-technical
students, for social awareness_in technical students,
and for, an understanding ' of the impact of
technolgy on society in all students and faculty. ·
1

•

1

"'Peter Hubbe obtained his Masters in Electrical
E11S;inre,ring from UN H in 1983. His field of
endeav__or is currently in au~lio technolog_l:. .

The .Social ConceptS of Sexual Oppr_essi0n
By Jillouise Breslauer
· Some . people are not· aware that sex-.role
socialization does -occl!,r. They may simply believe
that "J:!oys wil'l be bo)(S and girls will be girls ... ", or
that "Girls are , made of sugar- and spice and
everyrhing nice ... etc: .. ". They may believe that
when _we are born, perhaps our charactei:s are
d·eve loped th rough learn in-g and various
experiences, but our -basic characteristics are
· biologically determined. This is not so. Sex-role
_socialization begins at birth. Boy and girl _b abies are
treated -differently, often in subtle, unconscious
manners. Examples of this differential treatment
would be the · fact that new-born - babies are
jmmediately put into blankets, and later, clo,thing.
of sex-appropriate color (blue for boys, pink for
girls, yellow acceptable for both sexes), and the girls
are generally treated more genUy than the boys.
As babies grow older, they learn sex-appropriate
behavior through behavior reinforcement. Girls
learn to be more social than boys, girls are 'cooed'
over more than boys, girls_are told it's alright to be
emotional and to cry, while boys get the d-i·stinct
impression that crying is completely inappropriate
("feminine", or "sissy") behavior.1ri modem urban
middle-class- households, though, sex-appropriate
behavior pressures are becoming \less-emphasized.
While · parental expectations- for children
· concerning scholarships, ho,me duties ; efc. may not
, have- changed an_y, girls ~re still usually restricted
- to ho!]le more than boys., and parents tend to keep a . close wat-ch over girls, while boys a Fe encouraged to
" ,,
go.out and play. ··
· The basic characteristics of-women and men are
not determi°i-ted biologically: they are founded on
cultural definitions of sex-appropriate behavior.
Therefore, sex-role socialization is the c,ause of
apparent differences between the sexes. Strict ( or
even subtle) stereotypical sex roles are the cause of'
oppressi.on, and in ', order to eliminate su~h

an

so?". Also, "Are women more 'naturallv' _
a~areness of stereotypes ~nd sexoppression,
, submissive, passive and nuturing than men, or _a;e
·
role socialization is necessarv.
they raised to ·be so?''
, The famit-y is _instrumental in molding a child's
The'¾..belief that sex differences in behavior are
behavior. Constant ·be ha vi.or reinforcements from
irtate · is propaganda portn1ying . the image of
both parents help to cement a child into certain
science. This propaganda legitmizes the dominant .:
behavioral patterns. _Younggirls are given toy dolls, male-defined ideology of our society which forces
::d ophouses, toy vacuum cleaners, toy refrigerators,
· and ke_eps women in a sub.ordinate role. There are
etc., and are encouraged to play with them just l·ike ·
the · anatomical and physiological differences
her . 1:11other does. However. . in time, the girl
be.tween the sexes, which have to do directlv with
perceives that these <'- "feminine" activities are
reproduction, but basically men and wom~n are
Ga°nsidered undesirable, something only the lowe~t_
more alike than they are differen C Sure, there are ,
.of classes are hired to do. Eve,n wor.~e. the girl'uole ·
obvi?us sex ~if~e:ences but even this can hardly be
model, the mother, is not P Al D ,to do this work, as
.
·, considered s1grnf1cant.
the 'lowest classes' are. Understandablv, confusion
· Throughout history, the realities of femininitv
. and anxiety results, for the girl u~consciously
have been hidden from men and women. Men have
wonders why anyone woold encourage her to
taken it upon themselves to exclude women from
--- engage in such activities.
Other influences in~ child's life are picture books. , the process of. reality-making, at the same time
·
assigning them unequal status and power.
and television. Wo,men are usually portrayed 4 s
Consequently, if a woman took direct action
- . being mere complements to me-n's lives, achieving
against any form of her, oppress.ion, she was faced
little, living unadventurous and d·e pendant lives . .
,with economic difficultv, is-olation and social··
Also, in school, it has been found that there are exclusion--=--and often times was · diagnos~d as
more pictures ·· or men in -the textbooks than of
having -a personality disorder. As Sally Kempton
women. On top of that, girls are usually encoura.g ed
phrased it,1"It is hard to fight an enemv who has less than an~ boys, concerning sports. and boys arc
·
_
·
outposts in your head."
encouraged to excell in the sciences, while girls are
a
been
has
women
for
rights
basic
of
denial
The
often '_channeled off' into typing, sewin·g, English,
part of our life for too 1-ong. But, today, withcooking, etc. Parents tend to direct . their children
support from sisters, women are struggling against _
into similar intcr_e sts, encouraging boys ·to oecomethe entire system whic.:h oppresses us. With safe
involved with sports, and encouraging girls to
houses (for battered women), consciousness-raising
become mere cheerl¢aders.
groups, rape crisis centers, women's centers, .
-Pare"'n-ts, peers and school r~inforc'e the
women's peace groups, womens studies, women's
notion, in girls, that feminine success is equivalent
music, ... etc., women are coming together to break
_ to attractiveness to boys. To deviate from this .
chains which have bound us for so long. It is
~he
expectation of femini'nity, girls inevitably
important that we, both women and men, strive to ·
considerable amount of friction from all sides.
·constantly raise our level of consc_iousness,
It is •important for both men and women to be
concerning these matters. and to put an end tQ
keenly aware of the extent to which culture defines
rampant domination and subordinati-on between
and molds the characteristics of each sex. We must
'
·
the sexes.
ask ourselves:" Are men inherently more c!_ggressive
than women, <ff are men socialized,,by soci.et):, fo be .
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Scope Presents ...
an evening with

*

. . '77pr;·1l 9f Thursday

,

8:0_0 P.M.
Fiel·d House,' UN.A
$9.00 students ·
$11 .00 non-studen-t s

Tickets on sale· Monday, April 2 .
-l:-0 0 P.M. at MUB ticket office ·
U.NH_SAF students· only 'On f~st day of ·sale.
_2 ~ickets per student ID
.

.

*anybody interested in working Security and Production, there wit/be a
sign-up sheet on the SCOPE office door, Rm. 146, MUB.
*meeting to be announced ai a later date.
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Arts & -Features
Rt:n hbra ndt etch ings head line gall ery show
By Maureen O'Neil
· scsid_cs famous paintings
such as '·_ N i g ht watch ''.
Rembrandt \an Rijan -also
produced 287 etchings. For the
next month J4 of these prints
will be on display at lJ NH\ art
gallery in Paul Creative Arts
Center. The works ·were chm;en to
represent Rembrandt\ most r
i m p o r t a n t , w o r k -a s _-a ·
printmaker . a'ccording to
Susan Faxon Olnev, Director ·
of U niversitv Art Galleries.
David Smith, Assistar1t
Professor of the Arts at UNH,
curated the exhibition ;
borrowing works from the
Museum of Fine Arts. Smith
College. and Dartmou.,t h :
Co!Jcgc and other New
England Rembrandt exhibits.
The show groups Rembrandt's- works by theme,
illustrating the artist\ subjects,
philosophie s, and symbols.
Smith, '\-vhose major interest isNorthern European painters,
_ has chosen exemplary
drawings of each of these areas
and presents them with
informative placccards.
Three _drawings· toward the
end of the exhibit are some of
Rembrandt's final portrayals
of important Christian
subjects. Dating from the
, I650\. they show----a tragic side
of Rembrandt. His priut,
"Flight Into Egypt." depicts the
H o·ly Family _ as forrorn,
.
struggling and somber.
"'The Three- Crosse<'.

to illustrate how Rembrandt portraits, the viewer can see the
continuall y refined . his variety - of styles Rem~r_and_t ·
etchings. "Model Sitting Half uses. He portrays himself
Dressed Beside a Stove"( 1658) · theatrically_ in "Self Portrait
depicts a naked woman with a Raised Sabre." In a
wearing 0-nly a skirt. . sitting portrait with his wife, Saskia, riear a stove for warmth. Next Rembrandt shows himself in a
.domestic atmosphere .
f.\.n9ther groµping of prints
shows how Rembrandt varies
his·: recurring theme of figur~_s
on a threshold. "Portrait of a
Jewish Phvsicia n Poised on the
. Stairs" ( 1647) shows a man o·n
the -boundarv between thought
and action : .,
· Rembrandt shows this same
· pondering in ."Abraham
Ca1tting, out Hagar and
Ishmael" ( 1'637)' where ·the .,_
characters are standing in a
doorway just before Abraham
casts them out. Abraham's
moral conflicts and crises were .
of special · interest to
Rembrandt.
Smith also chose two
examples of Rembrandt 's
landscapes for the exhibit.
"View of Amsterdam From the
Northwest" -( I640) shows the
Dutch artist ·' s highly
descriptive use ' of detail. It
shows the entire city with
specific detailing of windmills
arid buildings,
The final print . in the
1,yl'!n HaJ~o.m_ looks at _!he paintmg .. Fi2ure at a Window" by. Ros~ Olsen ip_the Figuratively
"The Goldsmith
exhibition,
exh1bet which runs ,..with Rembrandt at the UNH galleries. (Frank _Constantino photo)
Embracing a Statu€-" is in a
onlookers are in mvsterious Rembrandt changed the to the print, on- the wall. is a group of two others also
an ea=rlier · depicting embraces. This is
etching -to -g ive more ph_otograph
.,
shadows .. .wqma-n representativ e of Rembrandt's
th~
with
version
in
baptism
the
to
Another group of religious importance
wearing a -cap.
feelings towards his work, an
etchings illustrates how the thi-rd version . _
self
of
artist who loves h-i-s medium.
,sampling
a
In
photographs
uses
also
Smith
_Rembrao.d t often returned to a
another ' print in the grou-p. is·
one or the most famous<> It
depicts Christ being crucified
between two thieves in · a
haunting, draml:ttic wav .
. Light \h)nes down r;.om the
heavens on -Christ while- the

subject several times over the
course of his career. The third
versicrn of "Baptism of 'the
Eunuch" ( 1641 ). -is in - the ·_
gallery. Besideitont hewallisa
photograph of the first version.
The comparison shows how

or -

Fash ion: - One wo·m an's i,iew
· ~y Lisa Prevost

Weekend brunch offerings at Firehouse One. (Jim Millard
photo)

All you .c an eat
_ t .Fire hou se
-a

Three days ago, · I was
completely unaware th?t I live
only 50" minutes a way from "the
most prestigio-us avenue on the
eastern seaboard."
But Sundav. as I savored
·· champagne at my table in the
. Ritz-Carlton Hotel Grand
Ballroom in Boston, the
president of the Newbury Street League, Jon Rotenberg,
insisted that the famous Back
Bay strip is comparable only to
certain streets in Paris and
· London :
Over 250 people p9 id $25 to· se~
the latest that Newbury Street
. boutiques have to offer in ·the
way of fashion and hair design
at the League's annual fashion
show and brunch .
E st a b Iis he d i n I 9 72 t-o
"collectivel y enhance the
bcautv and charm of Newburv ·
[ Street." the non -profit Leagu~
also donates funds to various
- charities and schools.
Essen-tialh.,' , the·)'. strive to

, large squared-off horseshoe
By Consuelo Congreve
Firehouse One in Dover shaped bar dominates the
offers lots of good food in an room, and the brass firepole
attractive atmosphere for makes _ a. good conversation
college budget p-rices.during its piece. Soft backgrou nd music
Twins'
weei<.end "al_l you- can eat" such as ,the Thompson
"Hold ·Mc Now" and James
brunches .
set the to~e for relaxed
· The self- serve buffet Taylor
from
' breakfasts take place
- pigging out.
9:00-1 :00 on Saturday for $3.9-5
The selection of foods was
and Sunday for $4.50. Seating bountiful, redolent with savorv ·
a_n.d prepared with
is held on both- floors of the smells
-d
.
. g spices
.
an
made-ove r fire station 1nterest1n
. man'J'·
~
Th ere
·
were
seasonings.
restaurant.
~·
The asecond floor is sunny, breads. from bagels, bluberry
with a skS light streaming tight muffins -t_h at were light qnd
on the huge hanging plants in fluffy with a high crown, and
b rass tubs· hanging from the
exposed wooden beams. A FIREHOUS E.paJ?el8
1

t.,_ e·,.•._"',. •,_,,•i,,," .._'<'-~~;;.';.~ A>;I.' ,_fi,._!/J;\·'/t~•!,.·,·.,·';;",._~, ·i,_v -1/ !.

i:~•

J' lo·.~ j;',1, ·:;,' i:i t';/i/

<,;, ~•~ 'w·~ '1;,' ~ }

1

~"

Harvard • Bookstor~ · Cafe, concentrate on the new spring
Friday's Restaurant. Clair designs, what interested me
Williams. Bonwit Teller, more were the people·.
They weren't all outfitted in ·
Robert / Neustadter, Riccardi.
Newbury St. vogue, but
$300
and Settebello.
· The fashion show seems to · even the casually-at tired
be Rothing more' than a dropped cla_ss statements with ·
reminder for these people that hints of s'ilk: leather or hair gel.
they are the trend -setters, the Store owners a_n_d_ employees
avant ·garde of New England. - FASHI_O N, page 18,
Though · I intended to
1

maintain high-prit:ed sophistication which pervades their
street's . chic boutiques. The
street offers, internationa :-11v
acclaimed designer fashio-ns,
sc-ulptured

jewelry,

haute

cuisine, the latest imports froqi

-lta l_v, Paris., - and London,
contempora ry art. tajlor~d ·
furs, and . progressi ve
-hairstyling.
The street's tenants include
h
h · I kr
t t th
Burbe-rry.'s , 'Ann Tavlor. A mo d e Id em_ons ra es esavage aar oo aorsummer att e
iephofo)
.(Kevin-Dan
fashionshow
reetLeague
NewburySt
,
Pagpagal lo. Chrysalis
;_>,_~,~ 'i,_◊,.\,.9,5,.,_;,};,._.;,,,_7,._'J,,~;,,~!~V~-f;::,'f',i.;;.tf~'l ,;.,.,_< 0:".>.},~~,/'.i;l.'i::;'
~J • •'
~ '.i '.• • ; \0 ~':, •. -.-'.,(c,\ .~:,,._i_;, :;J•.f~.-;;:c., }..f ,I}_-,_">_._('!;~'(• , •-•·.", ·,!', • · _•,.,_-• .• ,_Ir
>t _' ; •
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Morning S taritarts Sundays

-

.

By Rae Ann Hoyt
At 6:00 am Sunda y morning
most UNH students arc
sleeping. but not Srntt Gorke.
Each Sunday morning
Gorke l a senior rnath major, t'i
on the air at WUNH with
Morning Star Music, ' a
· program featuring contempora ry Christian music .
"When people think or
. Christian music .." said
Gorke,"they maybe assume
something like ' the Mormon
doinu
choir
T abernacle
~
.
"'
hymns . .
· "Contemporary Christian
music is not that at all. It's up to
date, sophisticated stuff. It is
;,r oq nc f' n

Scott 'Gorke,DJ of .WUNH rad-io station 's Christian music
. show Morning Star Music.(Maria Blais photo)

----FASHION--- <continued from page 17)

,
Though Chute never said_it I
advertized their presence with
gestures, wild outfits. and the surmised that the total look for
unkempt look of the new _ spnng 1s savagery.
Khakis. olives. slates, tans.
tangled perms.
Comparably, former pastels , zebra and cheetah
television Channel 5 personal- prints were the safari colors
· ity Janet Langhart\ choice ofa that dominated the show.
Rough unfinished fabrics
subtle geometrically patterned
blouse and straight skirt like lin'en. muslin. burlap, raw
silk. suede. snakeskin and
seemed frumpy.
Black -suited waiters with leather are in. as opposed to the
husky European accents served crisp flowery cottons of springs
me salad. blueberrv muffins, past. Thick-strapped sandals,
quiche lorraine. and breathed spike-heeled pumps. and
in my ear "More coffee, chunky wood jewelry add a
madam?'' every time. I put new-wave accent to the return
down mv china cur,. Before the to natural dressing .
Styling is unstructured.
champagne. they brnu_ght silver
platters Qf apple-sized layered and loose.Boxyjackets
strawberries to dip in bowls of with padded shoulders were
chocolate. Nobody appeared at worn unbelted over everything
all impressed by the elegance but looked , especially sharp
spread on the tablecloth by the over baggy front-pleated pants
1
hundreds of vellow daffodils cut off at mid -calf.
Exc'rutiatingly-thin models
around them,· nor by the gold
twirled in long peasant skirts,
chandeliers above them .
· Two middle-aged wc)tnen at tailored with slight folds at the
our table of IU chatted waist. and topped by ragged
ceaselessly about such biting tunics over roomv blouses the
issues as whv one should never · ""field workers Ioo'k in linen."
Like the commentary. the
spend $500- -tm--a white silk
dress, (a woman at another designs were airv: from
table had stained hers). and ate flou;cy, drnpped-~aistline
as' . if it were only a second dresses to Mexico-inspired
wedding gowns with lacy short
· thought.
When Rotenbergannounced ~lceves a-nd 3 / 4 length
'
it was · show-time. however. hemlines .
With only four male models.
well-groomed heads swiveled
to attention and we on the one of whom was a paunchy.
balcony pulled our chairs over · middle-aged · ma ·n with
to · the white-banistered railing __ fisherman's whiskers. the men's
for a better view of the runway. -fashions were sparse and what I
Janet Chute, of Chute saw was rather dull. The black
Model_ing Agency, commcnta- and khaki slouchyjackets. and
ted. A blonde woman near 50 surgical-styled pants could
who pulls her hair back in a have been off the sale racks of
tight bun and tries to mask her . Chess King. while I had no
age with harsh makeup. Chute doubts that conservative
has commentated at several business _suits and terry robes
fashion shows at The Fox Run w_cre still in style. The hair stvles are · best
mall in Portsmouth.
There is no mistaking her . dcscribcd ,by Ch~tes: '"hair that
sty.le: she has a way of making sparks the imagination.
even . the most trite expres·sion extended hair. floppy, fluffy
. sound cute or appropriate. She -hair. sculptured · hair." In my
own words. wild hair that
convinces her audience and
renders a civilized comb
, directs her models in a deep,
· defiant voice, improvising her useless: rearrange the clumps
-·
dialogue as her e),es scan the and go. • .
Tl;te show lasted over 30
clothing.
Focusing on a rhinestone minutes and' ended with a finale
anchor tacked on an otherwise of bali'oons and fi:ce sa·mples of
sumptuous blue silk evening v a i: i o us skin _ and hair
treatments. E-veryone lingered
gown. she called out .. Anchm"s
to congratulate each other on a
a way!" _ I choked on my
fine show. and remark on each
champagne. but the crowd
ch:uckled and nodded, and I other's outfits.
remembered· that most of them
probably belong to yacht clubs. FASHION.page_19
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equipment that popular music
gets recorded on. and it
features the same rhvthms. and
b a c k g-r o u n d v o c·a I s . · T h c
Christian music that i's coming
out n·o w it professional." he.
said.
The Morning Star Show
. takes its name from a bihlical
reference calling Jesus the
morning star. and is on the air
from 6~00-9:00 each Sunday
m·orning.
"We';e the onlv show of our
kind in the ,trea," Gorky
said. "most religious shows on
rad io are strictly preaching
hymns , or · black sprituals.
Morning . Star Music is a
program of contsmporary
Christian rock music with a few
Bible readings thrown in."
Gorke said.
While Gorke :o1ays that doing
the radio sho_w -, has made him
interested in working in radio
· after collegt?, he also admits
that -i-t ,j\n't easy to get up early
to he~1d to the station .
"We usually try to come in

'

before 6:00. sometimes we ge{ favorite ~ Her first album came
here by 5:30. and other times out when she .was 17. and her
it\ more like 5:58. It\ hard to last album '"Age to Age" was
wake up for an ything. and I the number one Christian son!.!
often feel like going back to on the Bill6oard charts forJ) \ C~60 week ~. She's like a
bed ."
Gorke and his two assistants. contemporar~ .Jud~ Co llins
junior Diana Warden and and. the fact that' her songs arc
·freshman Dale Feene y, follow , really persqnal appeals to a lot
·
a loose format for the show. of people."
"We play the groups U2 and ·
During the 'first half when a lot
of people arc still sleeping. they Kansas . Not even bod, knows
play mostly songs . In the that the bands a're Christian.
second h~llf or_ ' the program . The lead singer of U2 has been
when more people are listenirig, very vocal about Christia nit ~
he plays tunes and qdds Bible and world harmonv and worldi
neace." he said.
·
r
readings.
"We've found that ·in the · Gorke plays a wide variety
second half of the show there oJ Christian music rather than
a rc more nconle listenin.2 . A lot _iust o nc tyne to a ttra ct view ers .
· of them listen while the \ are He bas found that rock tunes
getting dressed to go to churc.h. appt;al to people who r\1ight not
Listening to Morning Star he listening for the \:eligious
gives them a spiritual burst at message_ and ' keeps the___m
the beginning of their day. One listenj~g.
· • T h-°c' show has two
of nw Dover listeners listens to
the ~how , because he says it purposes," Gorke said. "and
gives him fresh iriput on a the first is to see a change in the
Sunday morning," Oorkc said: lives of Christians thro\1gh the
"Sometimes we feel like we music we play and the readings.
aren't talking tc-; amone out We \Vant fo encourage and
·
..
there and \\~e wish. ·we'd 'get edifv."
"At the same time. we're
some more feedback from
listeners. The feedback WC- do so_mewhat evangelistic, and
get is encc)uraging. and <)ftcn we're trying to share the gospel
will say how a particular song · - with those who don't know it.
helped them or how a reading Because of this we play the two
types of Christian music. the
blessed them." Gorke said.
Christian music is a fast more middle of the .road artists
growing field o( music with a like Keith Green and Amv
lot of variety in its performers, Grant and the more rock
groups like Kansas and U2." he
according to Gorke.
"Keith. . Green is very popular said.
Morning Star Music has
with mv listeners. He could be
classified as adult contempo- been a WUNH program since
rar y. and is more middle of the , 1977. and would like to expand
road. His songs talk about how its air time.
to lead the C. .hristian life. and the gospel."
"Amy Grant 1s another

,Seeds released
by v~c. A1ldrews
-

/

By Rae Ann Hoyt ·_ ·
. Seeds of Yesterday, flclion hi'
V. C. Andreii·s, 408 page.\·,
puhlished by Packet Bvvks,
~
$3.95
~)eeds vl Yesterda ·r. the latest
Dollanger family novel by Y .C.
Andrews. is so poorly written
that she should make certain
it\ the last n,wel in the saga.
The Dollanger familv was
first introduced.... to the pu~blic in
the novel Flowers in the Alfie.
This novel told the storv of the
fcnrr innocent Dol"langer
children {vho spend their entire
childhood locked in the attic or
a wicked grandmother. This
event affects their lives so much
that it prmjdcd Andrews withenongh material for three
add(tional books. Her
Opllanger family , novels have a
combined total- of 11.800.000
copie~ in print. even though the
plot line is unbelievable.
·while F!oiiws in the Allie
focusd on the four children in
the attic and h(>w this event
tra umatizcd their lives. Seeds
c~l -Yesterdti_r picks up with the
lives of the now middle-aged
Doll.anger siblings. Chris and
Cathv. The,, arc still affected bv
their· ch'ildhood davs. and
cqntinue the incestu<;us love
relationship that began years
before in the attic .
The plot of Seeds <~{
Yesrerdar ·centers , c.rn the
familv\ ·return to Fox\\orth
Hall.- the familv estate where
Chris · and Cathy spent their

'

--FIREUOUSE( continued from page 17) ·

'

danish to ~)reakfast meats such
~s ham. bacon. and sausage.
The sausage had a .hearty and
spicy taste. There were also
and fruit salad served on a L, childhood locked in the attic.
shaped table in warming
The house has been rcbuilL and
dishes. bowls. and baskets. The
· redecorated but man v of the
French toast was marvelous.
memories of the past ·begin to
cinriamony and .not soggy . A
surface for Cathy and Chris.
pitcher of ma pie syrup · was
The house becomes even more
handy to drown them in .. The
. haunted for Chris and Cathv
sauce on the Eggs Benedict was
when her son Jo-i-y is injured ii1
creamy and appetizing.
a nwsterious accident and the
Cocktails such as Blood\'
pcrs~rn responsible for the
Marvs and M imos,is are add'cd ·
accident seerr1:s to be their other
on t<; the hasic price. as well as
· son Ba rt.
tea or coffee. Firehouse One
1:hc story is told through the
eyes or Cathy. but while she is , has its own hlenc{ or tea th~1t is
served in metal pots that hold
the main character-man~ of the
minor characters attract more I two cups or the smooth tasting
hlend. A pot of tea is on!~, 50
attention. Cathv is often one
cents. with free refills .
sided. jealous. ,;nd whi11c). all
The service was quick but .
of which makes her an
unobtrusive. as most diners
unsympathetic character. She
wanted to relax and talk to ·
can be an unrcliabalc narrator.
The {)ther cha1;1cters arc _c3ch other. lhe waitress served
poorly drawn stcrotypcs which · a selection of juices in wine
glasses and h<rneydcw. and
initiallv attract the reader's
cleared the plates away. The
ii::itere~t but incapable or
sustaining iL Bart is the. . . waiters are friendly a.nd
standard "bad seed" son. · helpful.
People of all ages were
always causing his mother to
question his motives. Melodic _ enjoying and making numer- ous trips to the buffet table.
is the beautiful wife who
from toddlers to retirees. with
becomes unfaithful to her
plenty of college aged people in
husb~1nd when he is crippled.
between. The brunches are
and ""less than a man." Cindv.
popular and arc busy between
Cathy and Chris' adopted
11 :00 and I :00. but rcscrvaticms
daughter is the boring angel can be made to ensure a scat.
sect uct ress cha ractc r.
Brunch at Firehouse One is
The most laughable
an excellent way to spend a
character in -the -nov<.t! is Joel
relaxed Sunday morning eating
1--o.xworth, a long lost relati\'e
food in the compan,y of friends .
of the Dollangcrs~ Joel i:,; in the
Get the_re early to beat the lines
hook to impl3· the C\ ii. creepy
and don't . he ·shy to go up for
seconds.
SEEDS.page 19
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Need

-.Mech. Eng.
•Mech. Eng. Tech_.

( C()ntinued from page 18)

opted for ,t l:e postch a+n pa g n c rush to t 11 e
- "powder room ... , Standing i11 _

line hchind · t\\'0 designerdecked women hcmoanin---g the
amoimt or_ money · they~ had
alread:, spent this ~cason on
spring wardrobes'. I experienced deep admiration for the
uniformed attendant _who s~lt
reading a literarv classic in a
velvet ~ushioned ·chair.
A loud woman i-n -gray suede
suddenly pushed pilst ·ahout I 0
of us, a~suring us she ~d wait her

Cali Field- Experience NOW
862-ll84 -

turn, and asked the two clothes
horses h<)W the\ ~wanted to
spend the rest of ilie afternoon.
She held .her cigarette high
and her perfume~ recked ~)f class. But when the next stall
door opened, she dispos~d ' of
high- society stand~ircls, and
dashed for it.
.
Anywhere else, I inight have l Remember family or friends
dragged her out hy .h er stiff : with Special Occasi911, · head of hair, hut this was the Get Well or Memorial cards.
Ritz. One docs have an outd·
image to maintain. It hides
what lurks beneath.

·-

·summer -Dau camo Gounseler Positions
in Manchester New Hampshire
College work-study preferred
1

Contact Frank Mitche ll. ·Pi.ne Island 4-H Cen-ter,
2849 Brown Ave, Manchester .N.H> 03103
Tel: 627 -5637
.

I

ii-: -. ·. - -

\.

-_ Cotttcmporat\i. C~ lts _
itt America .

------SEEDS-----<continued from page 18_)

side or life. _He snca-ks up on
pq)ple, screams fanatical!}'
ahout rcpentin.g sins, and lurks
m\ stcrioush in corridors. II he
i·s - Andre\\~- _ idea or adding
terror to the novel. she is
\\ .rong. Joel doesn't make,.it.
·the plot or this nmel is like
1!e~1ding_ the script or a poorly
\\ ritten, fourth rate soap opera.
The dialogue is rull or thc"woe
is me" cliches, and it seems that ·
most or the -charncfers go
thrc-n1nh the novel he,nini.! th~ir
hn:ast: <we,: injustice d(~ne to
them. There arc _too..,__ many
cnmcrsations ' hctw-ccn Bart
~ nd -- his mother ahout the
incest. and ~- too m_any
cnnkssions_or guilt. -

•Che,m. Eng.
. . •Computer Sc. ·

Tuesday March 27
From 7:00~8:15 Parsons Ll0J
Question and ans~er time will be allowed,__

It \\ ou Id he di fficu It for some
one \\ ho wasn't i""amiliar "with
the rl~)t ol the previous novels
to \\ade through . . 5ceds · of"
>"esradar. Too mam details
this ni.ncl hinge on the ramil\'\
r~1st hist()r\. hut ii, nu w~int-t~)
1-:rnn, just liow Cati,, and Ch'ris
end
OU might cn_joy Seeds - '
<d >-~,.,,crday:
'-----------~

i'n

:~

ur:}

Speaker: ,John Contoveros;
Campus Crusade for Christ
Staff,director at U.N.H.

l

BIKE·SALES

/

v-

TREJ(....:NISHIKI-CAN-NONDALE
Racing and Touting Supplies

,

~

Durham-Bille

,,
...--~---------------------" 19 Jenkins Court, Durham ·

-. 868-5634

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-5
Sai. 9-12

FIT KIT

muso Film Trivia ;.01nz4~ ~ ~l~
.,.

•

'

I

•

\:

- ,'.'-

1

_y/

1) How many characters took place in the - final airport seen~ in
Casablanca?
t
2) What did Alvy Singer and family live under~ in Annie Hall?
3) What two words appeared on Regan MacNeil' s body in the Exorcist?
4) What Oscar-winning 1968 film featured the songs consider
Yourself, Food,- Glorious Fo·od, and I'd do Anything?
5) What film opened with Bud Cort making a mock try at hanging
himself?
·
· 6) w ·h at director's modus operandi was to "always make the a~dience
suffer as much as possible;'?
7) What film featured the line: "She's not only nearly dead, she 's really
· most sincerely dead"?
8-)'What was the last word Citizen Kane spoke on his deathbed?
9) What film presented James Dean with his first starring role?
10) What film .featured the line: "You know how to whistle, don't you
Stev,e_?"?
_
11) Where was Elaine Robinson conceived?
12_) Whose practice of cutting vodka with 7-up at 7 every morning was
another of his wicked, wicked ways?
13) Who made up the great triumvirate'of 1920's silent screen comedy?
14) What was the- Planet of the Apes?
15) What film featured the fa.med shot of Marilyn Monroe standing over
a subway grating with her dress billowing up to her face?
·
16) What film was hyped as "Being the Adventures of a Young Man
Whose Princip.le Interest are Rape, Ultra-Violence and Beethoven?
17) What Mile Nichols movi_e was calculated -to _hav,e 11 Goddamns,
seven bastards, and five sons of bitches in it?
1'8) What Japanese detective did Peter L:.orre play almost a dozen-times?
19) What aging silent film -vamp played faded movie star- Norma
Desmond in Sunset Boulevard?
20) What fi~m saw Slim Pickens blurt: "Well, boys, .1-q_u ess this is it:
·
.Nuclear combat, to'e to toe with the Rooskies!"?
./

~

__Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Chris!

Paid P-ositioil Available
(1984-85 Academic Year)

_Judicial Coordinator
Duties
Coordinating hearings, planning and
implementing training sessions for board
members, hall staff and faculty, and
counseling students.
-

-

, Applications-.
_Can be picked-up in the Dean of Students Office, Huddleston _Hall.

Deadline :

1S1 prize- A

seasons pass t9 Muso Films
l eon
and -two tkkets to Napo_

2nd Prize-

-3rd prize..

Afonday, Apr~! 9, , 1984

Two tickets for Napoleon
Two tickets to a regular Muso Film

All submissions must be .made ·
to the MUSO office,
Room 148, MUB·, _by April 1st.

For Additional In)ormaiion contact:· ·
Dan Vincent
862-2050

Dean of Students Office
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COMICS

_--TITTLE IX( continued from page 3)
of thL' Title IX ·amendment 1s
contrary to that practiced by
the three administrations prior
to the arrival of President
Reagan in the W _hitc House.
Adamskv described Rcaga n's attitudes· towards
women\ rights as "peevish and
small. and particularly stupid ..
in· an election year. His record
on equal rights is very bad." _
However. Adamskv docs
sec s6me consolation· in a
resolution passed in the H ousc
of Representatives in which 250
members voted Tor a broader ,
interpretation of the law which
would ~ncompass the whole
curriculum of a school or
college receiving any form or
amount of federal aid.
Adamsky said she hopes to
' see a bill introclucf'd in the
House that would result in Title
IX of the 1972 Education
Amendment "being enforced in
a way the people thought it was
in-tended to be."

,.

GARFIELD .

By JIM DAVIS
I'D TURN HER IN,
BUT WHO'li' Ali'Mli
TO 0E.IN& MANOL£17
0Y A GIRL scou-r?

B.C.

By JOHNNY H .A R'r

r fttl~K I'M ·_
DE\/E.lJ)PIN& A

.

~~TY .c.av1f'l£X-.

©

'{C\J MeAN
1

lNFERtOR(fY,

I

1-\0W WOOLD YOU LIKE To
9ref' OUISICE ANC? SAY fHAi

f

, CV~TYOU f'

News Group Chicago. Inc,. 1984

By JEFF MACNELL Y

..,..

.i,

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los~geles.
W~ are winning.

CROSSWORD :PUZZLE -, ·--, BLOOM COUNTY
1
Bi:JntllKE ,BREATHED
-

!AMERICAN ,
~CANCER
fSOCIElY®

I

ANIJ NOW l&T'S ),1eer'
1H€ l/TIGANTS A5
TH€Y €NT€R 1H€
COfJl?rROOM •••

HlR€'5 1H6 Pt..AINTIFF;

MR'. 5TEVE PAUAS, WHO SAYS 'THAT

WH/lf, Fft..MINb A ROCK VIPCO
WITH TH€ £7€FENPANT, A 5PECIAL.. E.FFECT5 81,.AfJT IGNITtP H/5
CHf-5T HAIR ... H£'S SUING

FOR $10 MIU/ON. - .\.
~

Fall 1984 Field Exoeriences
I op np1>"1irt1111itil',.
\pph

11n.\,.

ACROSS

15 Standards
16 Type style
17 Showing deep
respect
18 Carried out
19 Dbl iterates
21 Pref i x: outside
22 " I f - ! Would
Leave You'.'

,1a11a:_!t'llll'lll ,- B111i11c

12 of iodine
13 Cape 14 Concealer

45 Letter trio

20 Washing machine

46 Baseball hall-of-

famer 1 George African antelope
Menu · term (3 wds.)
Attribute
Shirk
Looked at slyly

23
25
27
28
30

cycTe
Turns down
of A~uitaine
Natural talent
Of strong emotion
"Lost Horizon"
locale

55 - Knitted garments

31 Word game

56 Co 11 ec t toge th':_'."

32 Delicatessen food

24 More mature

33 Poe's "The -

25 Bei ng: Sp .

Heart"
34 Light laug hter
36. Loungers
38 Medieval
entfrta i ne r

DOWN

26 Explains again

28 --de-lis
29 "The Mi 11 on the

1 GraR111at i ca 1 case
2 Eluded
3 Amount fn an

30 "The Treasure of

31
34
JS
36
37
38

t he Madre"
4
Put into action
5
"have it"
Cognition
6
Emula te students
7
To go: Fr.
8
Apollo 16 commander 9
(2 wds.)
JO

l11tn11.

,2-.0 "h.

\ 1•rrl'ft1· . 1l,,11·,1•. Xh2-I IX-'.

11 "Mountain ·- "

43 Representative
(abbr.)
44 Iranian coin

47
48
50
53
54-

prt·-

( 0111:H·t: I it'id I· ,1wri1·111·1·,

Collegiate CW83-30

l Exclude

at

,2,00 !2 ""'·
X.1-12~_. \ l{1·,\"f',;11in11 '.-s;1l1--'. .\irli111·. '-.I . .

S.llh--

6 Power
14 Cuban cigar

,_dH"dult-

s_qy1 _.\(._ l!i,1n,ri.- l'rl',1·natiP11 lntt"rn.
-

111.1jnr .lfrtailn.

42 Hardens

,1·t

n·ui,trati<lll

account (abbr.)

39 Medieval Turks

Black cuc koo
Ethnic disturbances
(2 wds.)
Abr•des
Threes: ·sp. ~
"Cry Me a - "
Sunrners in Soissons
Saul's uncle

40
41
43
46

French city
Stuck together
Funeral hymn
C•pit•l of Chile
· (abbr.) ,
49 Government agency
51 Hebrew l etter
52 soup

ANV H€R€5 fH£ PmNPANT,
MISS 1f55 TIIR60, WHO SAYS

1HAT THE PUttNr/FF PEStl?VeV1

e/€RYTHIN€1 He 60'( 5/NCf ff€ S
A COMPt..ere JeRKfAC€. 50
N<NJ, JOIN IJ510PP.Y ON ,, TH£

P@P/.E'S COVR-r.-:.

~

,,.FOR ''11tE CASE
OF THE CHAfl.Rff1CH€,5TEU CHVMP. 11

f

WATCH ·

;g~.

ri-lu
~

Pt.AINTIFF

MEM

RS

EIVE

15

ANYLABEL!ANYART/ST!
OVER25,000
TO CHOOSE FROM!

FREE*

·B y 1om1ng Amenc a·s faslest grow ing lamily ol music collectors,
you w,ll be able to take adva n 1ag e o f the best value i n the music
indust ry today' Members receive 1_5 certific ates: simply redeem

one certdi c ate whe n buying an album or tape from us. at national
list price. and rece ive yo u, second c hoice FREE. Eachc·ertificate
1s redeemable lor an albu m o r cassetle tap e·up lo S9.98 In value.
oius postage and ha nd ling
SendS1 0.00 Membershro to

C_ROSSWORD ANSWERS. pa_g c 25

14 DAY .
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

1':!~~e~~~l~E
· N.ewmarko11. Nl103~57
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.Tomorrow Night, March 28th

· The Magic of -Mime
I./

Gran:i te ·s ·t ate Room-MUB
Students-$2.00/ Public-$5.oo ·
...

'

'

'

. .

'

.

·-

.

.

.

.

. Tickets, for res~_rved seating available i~ advance at the
MUB Ticket Office or at the door

Sponsored by MUSO
.
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. ffering quality used
spri-n g

an'ds':um'm-~-r·_cl'~thing

;~

- . - - - - - - --BATZ ER--- ----(continued from pa·ge _5)

·for bargain pr_ices , at ...

st. aeorae·s_ cnu·rcn rnr1n Shop -

the two. Batzer as'ked ' her· to
Batzer ca !led the rescue a top of the mountain, God
-guide them so· they could er-awl miracle. · because the rescue a p p a r e. n t I y , w a .s o n I y
out, but Bradshaw told him to -squad was -searching up higher concentrating on - the two ·
Open Thursdays,., 0-5,
stay where he was while she ran on the mountain and would hikers. Up higher one member
M_ain Street, Durham
of th·e rescue team Albert Dow,
for help. Shortly after, Batzer never. have found the hikers.
While the search crews had · was swept away In an
~-lliiiiil--••~~~~~~~-'!'>';'=.~'!!~~------■--_. and Herr were rescued from the
~
· • woods by helicopter.
directed their attentions_at the avalanche .

.RESUM ES

T.J. Wheeler

Hectronically -~J'yped .
Sdl'Ction of l>'apcr & hnclopcs
25 ('opip •· 25 E1in:lopcs
_ 25 _Extni Shcl'ts of Papl'r ·

$1.5 .00 - . (on_e page)

·and The smokers ·

. $21.75 - ,Ctw~ pag·e)

Durham Copy
Jenkins Court I >tirh-u.111. I\. H. 0JK.?4 -

A great jazz and blµe

868-70.ll
1

H(HJttS M-1- ~:J0-5:J0
SAi ~:30-12:J0

YOU'LL NEYER SEE
A '.BETTER COPIER,
., , . ~ .RRICED LOWER, .
BACKED BY THIS
MUCH SERVICE.
The Royal 3302 MR COPIER.
Didn't you know that_if you're a senior with the promise of a $10,000
career-oriented job, you could have the American Express® Card?
Where have you been?
Asleep? .
· ·
.
_
·
- .
Because for some time American Express has been saying that we believe ·
in your future·. But even more than that We believe in yo'-:! now. And we've
been proving it. A $10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this
offer is even good for 12 ·months after you graduate. ,
.
But why do you need the American _Express Card now? First of all, ifs a
good way to begin to establish your credit history.·And you know that's
· important.Of course, the C~rd is also good for vacation travel, as well as
for shopping for things like .a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card
is recognized and welcomed worldwide,
·
so are you.
.
So call 800:.528,8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at
your college bookstore or on your
.campus bulletin boards.
· .
The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without it:M
.

Look for anapplicat ion on.campus.
©American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 1984

The Royal 3302 MR
Copier offers outstanding
reliability and advanced
features such as enlargement, reduction, dual paper
trays and an interrupt mode.
Plus you can add a variety
of options from a document
feeder to a 15-bin sorter. So
you virtually "build" a copier
to meet all your present and
. future copier needs.

COPI "3.6" Service.
And to make your Royal copier
1n even better value, it's backed by
the best copier service department
anywhere . Conway's skilled technicians are sensitive -to business needs
with service calls averaging just 3.6
hours- to completion. Now that's .
service.

Authorized

■

Dealer

CALL CONWAYPIRST

TOLL FREE

1-800-572-1900

lllCO
NWA
Y
OFFICE PROOUCTS··INC.28 Charron Ave. • Vantagepoint • Nashua, N.H. 03063
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CLASSIFIED·
., A_p_a_r_tme_n_t_s_fo_r_R_e_nt___; [ . , ]
'-4 bedrooms. l1~·inq Ic1om .
In · DOl,P.r
k1tc.lwn ii, b;:ith , ,1 111c~' lmrw ap,:;11111, •nt
Centrnlly lcxcc1it?c1cl. $565 per rnontll
-,nclud~)S heat . Lf?c!Sf? required no IH·?tS
Call 742 7908 between 7 • 9 pm .
Ce11:r:illy locatecl in Dover 111 c1 restored
colonial J hr-idrooms, Jiving room. kitchen.
Near kari van . $500 . per month includes
heat & elec.t rrc1ty . Le,ise required no pets .
Call 742- 7908 betwe~in 7 & 9 PM
2
Apt. Ava ilnhle Sept. 1st. .2 Bedroom
person Ai:it. in Lee. 2 1.::, mi. from campus
Only 1 '.-':• yr olcl , cleiln and very · nice
400.00 plus utilities. Deposit required. no
lease . Furnished. carpeted, off -street
parking, full bath, bc1y window, country
setting . No pets, non :::rnoker preferred
Good for serious students 659-5932
Su1nmer Sublet in the Coops. Two
necfroom apartment for 4 or 5 pt.·a, µle . Coll
Linda or - Cynthia · at 868-9812 for more
1nformati'on .
Looking for two roommates (male or
female) in the Coops for next year . Call
Cyntliia at 868-9812 for more
Linda
·information.
Cape Cod Summer - HYANNIS - Town or
beach / GALS Stop here you've found itAlone cir with fr-iends (2 ·per roor;n) with ·
own fridge & kitchen priviledges, use of
ca_b le TV Apts & cottages $50.00 and up
only College atmosphere
weekly. Season
or _7 ~_
1- 778-l 1
1 2 0905
58

qr

4 _Bedroom apt in Dover on Kari Vari .
Living Room, Den, Kitchen & Bath·.
Avarlable June 1s't. Lease Requir.ed - ho
pets . Call 742- 7908 between 7-9 p.m.

·111 +}

·

Help Wanted

_ · . .

-

1973 Dodg e Coronet - Many new parts,
new battery . complete exhaust system.
fr<,n t shocks , water pump il·nd hoses.
Asking S600 or best offfir 868-1460 - ask
fo'r John
· Thr~ie girls 10 -spfiecl bicycles (Schwinn
Suburbans. light blue) ,ww condition
S 125 .00 Also a dorm-room refrigerator,
Sanyo, excellent conditi'on, $85 .00 .
Please Call Cathy 868-9734 or Ken 868- .
1904. .
CAMERAS! Pentax LX System; black
body, 50 mm L · 1 4 lens. LX autGwinder.
eye level fincler, grrp - S400.00. Contax
139 Quartz , 50mm f / 1. 7 lens - $200 .00 .
1979 Honcla CM 400. Excellent condition
-. low mileage, dark _green v-1ith striping
$750 or best offer . CALL 603-474-2296
or 207-645-3368
FOR SALE : Vid(io equ .i pment. Panc1sonic
video cameras (2) Reel to reel recorder
· and V-Cord recorder . Microphones,
mixer, monitor. Will takP offer on al l or by
pieces. 868-2761. :
FOR SALE ·0 Iympia office size electric
typewriter. Dual ribbon. Good conditin .
$95 .00 868-2761 .
GREEK CRAFTS. Hall d made wool
sweaters; cotton sweaters; handwoven
placemats, runners, wall hangings in
glorious colors; handmade silver & brass
jewelry; hand-engraved brass picture
frames; original postcards. posters.
notepaper and Greek Ec1ster cards.
Retail 1Wt,olesale . For 1r:ilcirma.tion Call
4~ 1-- 7623
·
·
-De;cm Elite G_uitar For Sale . Very Good
condition · Tiger StripE-~ finish . Top of the
line with hardshell case , $400. Call Nick
· or Jeannie 868-5928, 659-2580 _
TRAYNOR Ts- 94 Cabinet_ For Sale, 200
Watt Capacity Ni,ne 8 ,, speakers, Excellent

--_-.-:

-.

. -

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer. yr . round.
Europe, S .Amer ., Australia, Asia Al l
fields . $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free.
rnfo . Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NH Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell Avon in your
Dorm or to friends in your spare time
You're the boss - Make your own hours .
just show the book and take orde.r s! Call
Sandy for more info 742- 7941
. SUMMER JOBS . AT NH 4-H CAMPS.
Waterfront. Crafts, Ropes Instructor,
Nature Study, Unit Directors, Counselors.
Trip Leaders . Competit,ive salaries .
Workstudy and Internships also ava i Iable
Contact NH 4-H Camps, Mailes House .
UNH Durham, NH 03824
Professors Spare Time. ·Let your proven
abillity finally earn you money. Rapidly
expanding U.S. Company has opening for
key person to develop and Manage local
distribution. No experience necessary
Can develop into career. For interview
appointment write McCarthy / Rozek 1 O
Market St. Ports . NH 03801 . Include
Information about yourself .
WANTED: House and dog sitter for two
weeks or possibly a month. Have two
small poodles and \ive 15 minutes from
UNH . Call 868-276.1 .
TUTOR needed for Probability and Stats
course (EE546). Top dollar paid if You're
VERY good . I need help BADI Call Steve,
868-1 041 after 5 PM.

·~I~

..
_ _MNC_tor"t""_
·1

EARLY BIRD "SPECIAL": 1980 YAMAHA
650 Spe6al, canary red, sissy bar. under
10,000 miles, new dun lop sport elite
· tires, excellent condition. Asking
$1250.00. Call Whitey at 868-7288 .
UNH NURSING UNIFORMS FOR SALE!
PATCHES INCLUDED . CALL KATIE AT
868 -7565 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Looking for the owner of a 1983 Toyotta
Corolla - RED, that is for sale . I am
interested Call 868-5692 day, 742-3475
eve11ing.

Tre11t Art, :1 1.·, :rry will bf? ·on· cnmpus
tomorrow 111r1l.1t - · 8 :00 p .m In tile
Grnn1te Stntf: Room . Students $2 .00 .
· Public • S5 .00 . Get your tickets in advanui
at the MUB I ickef office or at the door.
Hi D S H I I guess your rer:necly for a
sprained ankle Is worki_n g : I like taking my
shoes off . especiaJly when you're around!
You hrrnri so muchJia_ppiness iflto my life I
will ,wver fiver forget you - tlw bPst way
not to for~Jel Is for us to stay to~iether I'm
looking forw ,1frl to ,1 ilfiautiful trip tp
Canada . How ;:ihout you? I will start to
work harder Iust so I c;:in b~~ with you
again next senwster I can't wciit to taste
your cookin~J - Love D..S.H
WILDCAT CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS!
Organizational meeting, Mond;ciy, April
~nd at

7PM

1n

· th o

~iolcl

1--'oLIO<)

lobby .

Practices to be held April 3rd. 4th ancl 5th
with tryouts on Fr iday, April 6th . Anyone
interested please come
S F
UNH NURSING UNIFO
OR SALE!
RM
PATCHES INCLUDED . CALL KATIE AT
868- 7565 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Trent Arterberry will be ' on-campus
8 00 p .m in the
tomorrow night Granite State Room . Students $2.00 ,.
Public - $5 .00. Get your tickets in advance
at the MUB ticket office or at the door. •
lnterwiewi ng? Present your · best
appearance . Wear the colors that
enhance your looks. Wear make-up for a
healthier, more natural effect. For a-color
analysis appointment, call Ann at 7496855. Special rates for students. Will do

your dorm or
gro.up sessions in
a"""p_a_rt_n_1_e_n_t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MUSO ancl ·Scope present Ario Guthrie,
Thursday, April 5th - Granite State Room
in the MUB. Students - S6.00 Public $ 10 Oci Advance tickets sales at the MUB ·
.
t-_ic_k_e_t_o_ff_i_ce_.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
,- - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Holly : The big 201 Have a great day and
TYPING , ,WRITING AND GRAPHIC
- "The Golden Banana"
save y9ur o_nes _
DESIGN BY PENNAGRAPHICS &
.
WRITING ASSOCIA'fES . Resumes, , }_5 wai.ting EAR ;~_ . : ,
reports,. charts and graphs. 58 Main St. ;"'·". PerUroom'ing .,ThQllYpson $Chool students
are offering - you pet gHfoming under
-Ourham,868-l025-. M-W-·F9- 6 ,Sat.9-2
supervi-sioh. Reduced . rate. Call for
Up the stairs between Classic Cone' and
appointment 862-1025, 8 a.m .-4 p.m .
·
Reel Carpet
SUMMER JOBS!!! If you're in dire need of
_1 nterviewi ng 7 Present your best
Wear the colors thatappearance
enhance your looks. Wear make-up for a , a summer job, come take at rheJob Board
on the top floor of the MUB . Positions
healthier, more natural effect . For .a color
__m_a_l_l_o_v_e_r._ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - fro
analysis appointment, call Ann at 749MUSO & SCOPE present Ario Guthrie .
685'5 ,. Specj,al .rat:es-· foh Studenl's.: Will do
ses'sTo ns ' ":1.n~~ y611~ • aBrm o·r ~ Thursday, April 5th - .Gran ite State Room
in the MUB . Students - $6.00. Public .
aparttment-. ·
$10.00. Advance tickets sales at MUB
PROFESSIONAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
t_ic_k_e_t_o_ff_ic_.e_.- - - - - - - - - - PREPARATION SERVICES . DISCOUNT
COUNCIL TRAVEL / CIFE. For lnt'I student
WITH ANY UNH ID, $5 and up. Ca l l 862ID, Budget Air Fares , USA flights, Europe .
3478, Bruce, for appointments.
Charters, Youth Hostel Membership,
Papers, resumes and leiters ..' prepared
Eurai'r pass, Work and Study Abroad, and
professionally and quickly by 9 to 5
much more! Free Catalog - CALL 266Secretarial Service, String Bridge, Exeter,
1926 or drop by our new office. 729
NH (603 ) 772 _9585
Boylston St., 2nd Fl. ; Bosto11, Mass.
0_2_1_1_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;___ _ _ __
D.J . Services-: D.J . from radio station
Trent - Arterberry will be on canipus
WGIR / Manche st ertoD.J.yournextparty
8:oo· p.m. in the
tomorrow night or school event. Rates Reasonable/ nego6709
749
Granite State Room . Students $2.00 /
weekday evenings
liable. Call
6
Public - S5 .00. Get your tickets iri advance
after p.m . Keep trying
at the MUB ticket office or at the door
TYPING, WRITING, AND · GRAPHIC
WILDCAT CHEERLEADING . TRYOUTS!
DESIGN by PENNAGRAPHICS &
Organizational meeting, Monday, April
WRITING ASSOCIATES. Resumes.
reports, charts and grapch. 58 Main
2 nd at 7 PM in the Field House lobby.
. Street. Durham 868-1025 MWF 9-6, Sat
Practices to be held April 3rd. 4th, and 5th
9-2. Up the stairs between Classic Com\
with tryouts on Friday, April 6th. Anyohe
.
and Red Carpet
interested please come.
Call Nick or . Jeannie .
cond. ition. $200 .2580
~ij~~ ~9
I

27 year old disabled persc;>n 1n· search _of
personal care attendant-. -M .ust , have.
experience worki11g with the disabled.
Call 772-3803, evenings .
NH·.DWI P.reventio.n Council has availahlle
the"' follQyving wo~k stud/ positions for spring and summer_. l) Assistant to the
director / typing, writing, telephone, f ilin•g.
organIzatIon . 2)Clerical 3)Research
~ssis~)~ (~ompiljeM,am1lyze and report on
ng Mana,ger for
a es anc , . arketi _
ata . .
distribution of non~alcoholi'c alternative··
bevera,ges . Pay range . is $4-$6 / hr
depending on position and .experience.
Contact Leg .SR¢r:ic;:er £!!. p~9~5?.~ ~ . :,.w
STUDENT r:TE-ACH~Rs · ':::...: · -·rFf:A.'eE ii.
looking for qualified teachers for FALL
1984 positions . Our staff will be' in the
Senate Room of the MUB at 7PM on
March 28th .
SPARE TIME , WORK WHEN YOU WANT.
Earn an exciting income representing
Virginia Based· Health and ~eauty
Company setting ·Op Operations ·in the
NH ; Main Area . -Need key people fm
Write
training and S 61 pervision
McCarthy / Rozek for interview
appointment 10 Mark-et Street
Portsmouth, NH. 03801. tnclude
Information about yours·elf"
TUTOR needed for probabili.ty and Stats
course (EE546) Top dollar paid if you're
VERYgood.lneedhelpBA D!CallSteve,
868-1041 . after 5PM

WILDCAT CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS!
Organizational me-etin~J. Monclay. April
2nd ,11 7PM In the Field House lobby
Pracl Ic:cis lo be held April 3rd , 4th. ancl 5th
with tryout s on F~iday. April 6th . Anyone
intenist('d pl ense com e

I

:

~

••

Services Ind Repairs

-

I~

gr~°'up

I~
··
I..___P_ersonals~

To Anita, Dan, Nancy, Becky, Mary, Sue
and everyone elso ·on S.toke 5th .• w
·responsible De-De-De-De- . The hall (and
my room and bathroom) looked great
Monday night. Yes paybacks are hell but
you all Just wait, two can play at this
game. Debbie

Counselors : CAMP WAYNE, Northeastern Penna Co-eel children·s camp .
Interested in Resident Assistants and
other students who really love children .
Our specialty is our warm .and caring
atmosphere. 12 Allevard St. Bido Beach ,
N Y 11561. (Include your telephone
number)
SUMMER JOBS!!! If you're ;n dire need of
a Summer Job, Come take a look at the
JOB Board on the tqp floor of the MUB.
Positions from all over.

EXPOSE YOURSELF to all the SAF
Student Organizations by applying for
St udent 'Act1v1ty Fee Chairperson More
details and applications in room 145 of
the MUB . Deadline for applications April
·
.
6th

Typing, Writing, & Graphic Design at
Pennagraphics & . Writing Associates
Resumes, reports, charts & graphs. 58
Main St Durham . 868-1025 . Up the
stairs between Classic Cone & Red
Carpet

WILDCAT CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS!
Organizational meeting , Moqclay , April
2nd at 7PM in the,Peltl House lobby
Practices to be hel~pril 3rd, 4th . cind 5th
with tryouts on Fri&ay, April 6th . Anyone
interested pleasE-\ come

"BILLY JOEL IS NOT SOLD OUT For
tickets for Billy Joel at Boston Garden .
Call John a t 749 5052 .

" Attent ion writ ers: The Granite needs
· you' Now i.s your chance to be creative in a
widely read, university publrcation . We
pay S for any stories used. Come by the
Gramte office, MUB room 125 or call 862 1 280. Ccill or come by todayI ·:
Dad. Mom, and Lisa, It's Better in the
Balrnmasl Thanks for the great rime! I'll
never f_orget it . Love you always, Karina
LEARN MODERN GREEK . A course in
Modern Greek begins on Tuesday, April 3,
at the Portsmouth Community Center on
State S~reet. Th e emphasis is on spoken
Greek . but reading and writing will also be
taught and practiced. Classes will meet
Tuesdays anct Thursdays: 6 30-8 00 p.m
The instructor, Katia Karas. is a native of
Greece and has taught both Greek and
English as a foreign language The course
is ·designed for .beginners, but is wellsuited for peop le who want to brush up on
their Greek. or to improve systematiccilly
and correctly wh;:it they may have picked
up at home . For enrollment information
call 431 °7623-.

ln;iprnve your gra.des English Major will
advise and critique your papers, and teach
you how to improve your wr'iting skills .
$5 / hr Phone Edmund 862-3270 . Typing
serv ice also available 75 cents a page.
Waitresses or Waiters needfid at the UNH
Dairy Bar Mon c1nd , or Wed 11-2
Experience preferred, but not necessary
MUS'r HAVE WORK-STUDY. $3.35 an
'
'hour plus tips .
Doug and Jini-You won't get a
"meaningfu l" personal until_you do your
"Shput" dance for us! Your friends
Caroline and Kathy PS We're free
anytime this week.
RIA, Been to Boston lately7!1 !
Hi Tom. Here's the personal you "begged"
for . I hope you're happy. I de.cided not to
put one in-for the happy couple because I
just decided not to! Kathy
Caroline- we·re going to have to make a
plan to get you happy! I'm upset because
now I won't get to see you 111 the summer
on th_o 60:=.t I lt'c too b~d tho

VV!:)\.J

d _,ingc !lro

working .out, but you'll have to make the
best of the situation (which you always
seem to do anyway) . Nowwe·II really have
to stop wasting time and party it up so you
can enJoy your last few months of
freedom! Let's start this weekend! Love,
Kathy.
Elena, Thanks for a great party. Don't
forget the Mortar Board officer's meeting
for breakfast Thursday. Had a great time'

Rae

·

Chout Man! H~y Di what's up? Better not
c·orrupt my pledges with your fiendish
ways or I'll get even. Spot just loves to
break-in his new masters'companions
Ha!! (soul laugh-remember?) Hey Do read
any Epron matE;rial lately? Surely did like
her last subject. Yes. I also know of
devilish ways, so ya better be careful or
Spot will visit . Can't figure out Thumper
yet but she does have that demonic look
about her. Hmmm. How about a party
soon? Chout! Spot's Owner
Improve y,Lior grades. English Major will
advise and critique your papers, and teach_
you how to improve your writi.ng skills.
$5 / hr. Phone Edmund. 862-3270. Typing
service also abailable 75 cents a page.
HEAR THE ISSUES : discussed by
Fauslui .- Landrigan . SBP a·nd SBVP
In the
Thursday, March 29,
Hilisboro Sullivan room of the MUB, at
'
7PM
POLITICAL RAL_.L Y- be an informed
voter Come hear candidates Fauske and
Urndr,gan speak out on th ti I_ssues that
afftict you.Thursdi]y,March 29 in the
Hillsboro . Sullivan room at 7PM
TOGA . TOGA TOGA TOGA TOGA TOGA ·
at Club 109
TOGA TOGA TOGA ..
Saturday night
THURSDAY NIGHT in the Hillsboro · Sulli van room at 7PM come ond hear Student
Body Pres1clenfial cc1ncl1ch1tes
Fauske ..- t.anclrigan speak Gn s·uch
important issues cis parking. Residf:ntial
Life, the Greek system, Jhe Student
Senate and · others Come and bring your
questions
FAU.Sl<E LANDl3IGAN ; Tl1ey·r~\
pol 1t1c1nn s . tlwy·r fi som~lthmn else .

no't

Aren't you sick and tired of decisions
bfi1ng mmle without student input? If you
nm, come to the Hillsboro Sullivan room
Thursday at 7PM and hear ho~ Fauske - Landrigcin propose to make ihe
UNH student bocly a force to be reckoned
.
.
with
_Diln L .. whatevi)r happened to qucilrty
Lnnclrrnrn1 reporting?
Snnle, GrP~Jgle, it's almost Cat Nip nl~Jht
il\jilln .
Tlw Club 109 would like to invite all ,ts
friends and patrons to its b;ggest event of
the season. Yes, that's right its thE-i annual
Toga Pc1rty Sat night.
Wcis it over when the Germans bombed
Pearl Harbor! Heck NOi and it ain ' t over
now I In fc1ct the Club 109 knows that
there is only one thing to do .. ...... TOGA
PARTYI sat. night
Sue-'1 think it's a shame that you haven't
recieved more personals from our
dedicated staff - you'd think that they
would show the,r appreciation for the fine
work that you do. But no ..

Ellen- -Come
time??7??

up

and

see

me

some

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO PAUL MORRIS:__
from the girls in Durham .
Hey Mark -Wher~ 's th'e wife?
Julia M . How are the nien?
Hey MJ-What. happened to our little.bet-I
went to rush ..
Has everyone noticed how mu(:h weight
jed has lost?
S.P.-The saga continues, will B g·et his
license back, will he -have ·23 by sunday,
will he find another job, you broke her
·
pledge dance glass????
Hi Aldo! Hi Polo! Hope I'll be seeing you
two at the April Blood drive, make sure
you bring your roomies!
Barb L. How was London? Give me a call
and let me know!! Lov RAH
MT-Here's another personal in case you
didn't see the first one . Loved those
shades . you had on today, you hugger .
Love from the same cl11ck who sent y6u
the last one .
Valerie- So what ever became of the the
'psychologist , fired him I ·hope
So Dan L---WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO .
DO FOR THE COMMUTERS?
Well I hope you don't feel bad if you didn't
get one and if you want to send one Just .
come to 108 in the .Mub----- -it will only
cost a buck!I!!
Liz - I hear your just dieing to Jorden
Marsh and buy me clothes.
Jane-Wrestling with you is an experience
not forgotten easily .
Beth baby - here is your very ownpersonal - even if you never send me one I
will fight tooth and nail (and feet too) to
place this message of my undying love in
the newspaper.
Girardi : here's your name spelled
·
corectlyl
Maureen -We made a deal and I hope you
keep it-I can't wait! ·
Bill-I always keep my deals. How could I
refuse such an inrtiguing -offer; especially
from a New Hampshire staffer .
Rae-I'm glad we had fun Friday night with
all our friends . It must have been them
that drank cill that wine c1nd beer.
La Barron-When you get "do)Nn in the
dumpsies" about stuff. just remember
that I'm always a big fat ear, and even if
you don't need a big fat ear, and just need
some bi'g fat space, Just remember that
I'm with you in spirit.
Lisa-I had a wild time in Bost.on su·nday!
You looked·-sq funky-in your goldsl:lo'es-.'-'-,:
It's no wonder people stared at us in the
People don't usually carry
Common .
balloons and stolen ch-ampagne glasses.
Thanks for a greclt day! ..I love my bird .
Hey Aunt Nancy- How's my side of the
_
family trea.ting you??
D Zel-Hey H9w the hell are you??
Congrads to Hank and Tony--Thanks to
·
.·
Brian and Bill
Scott, I know that you aren't really mean
to me. I was only giving you grief. I nope
that you are helping Jim with the filfer
photos that I just asked him for. If you are
thanks .
Jim, Thanks soooooooo much for the
photos. You are a rnal sweetheart of a guy
(even if I do give you a hard time).
L.B. I haven't'written you a personal for a
long time so I_thought that you would like
one.! hope that cute Bill of the H. I. is nice
to you. I'll miss my rides to monkey wards
though. I hope that I can go to the
bathroom whefl I get home (I mean, I hope
that the toilet .is fixed). Well got to r_un (me
nota the toilet that is) SLM
HI LIZ!
HI BOYLEHEAD!
Bill thanks for the personal. I don't know
why nobody writes me personals. Well
I've got 'to change the paper now see ya.
Maggie-Hey sweetheart your so cute and
other assorted nice thi_Qgs to say·. Boy I
hope you get bubbly again soon, I hear
th-at your pleased with the work your
, assist. business ·manager is doing. (Give
him a raise???) Well Maggie I don't have
any more sweet nothings to whisper into
your ear so · Goodnight_ and have a
pleasant tommorow.

MUSO & SCOPE present Ario Guthrie,
Thurscl;:iy, ApriJ· 5th - Grnn,te State Room
$6 .00 Public in the MUB . Students
· $ 10.00. Advance tickets sales at the MUB
ticket office .
Chris C Plastics are better than Alcohol.
.cl_._J_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_l~~oncer_n_e_
To Splash Gordon Welcome to the Pit'. Hope ym,1 feel better Cindy! Your loving
roomm;;ite Kathy
Waitresses or waiters needecl at the UNH
Dairy Bar Mon and , or Wed 11-2 . .
Experience preferred but nqt necessary .
MUST HAVE WORK-STUDY S3.35 -an
hour plus tips .
Hey Bosen-Happy Birthday . Sorry it's late!
Now let's hope they don't raise the
dri6king age! Guess Who???7
MT, You asked for it. and here it is. How
was Billy Joel7 I hope ·it wasn't as
entertaining as Saturday night . When are
yeu taking this perky little Mub Rat for that
ice cream? Here's_ to champagne,
.intelligent . conversation, and hugs, of
course. Love, RAH

'J-
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The New Ha1npshire
is looking •.for .· .·
·Experienced people to fill ·
t.h e following positions:
Editor- i n - Ch ief
· News Editor (2) ·
Managing Editor ·
Features Edito·r

_- Forum Editor
·. Graphic,Manager
. .. Asst. Business Manager
-

-

For more information-ar,d descriptions of joJ:> titles, contact The New Hampshire at .
-862-1490 or 862-1323 or stop by our off,ice.
·
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-------~SHELTER--------( con.tinued ·from page 3)
was during my first vi-s it to the · questions \vhirling thr(;ugh her stre·ngth to conirol her o\vn life
shelter-first · because its mind were probably similar to as a~ _inuividuai person away
whereabouts are confidential t~ose concerning most battered from the battcrin°' relationships. Davis said. cto most people. The woman womcn.
What kind of job could she
In New Hampshire alone
- was seeking refuge from her
husband who. even though she get'! Did she have an~/ usable 30,000 wives arc beaten a year
was divorcing him kept finding qualifications'!Whatwouldshe ·according -to s-tudies by
do with her babv w.h ile she was sociologist Murra,·· Strauss. In
and assaulting her.
She looked uninjured-no w~nking'! Ho~ would she 198J AL Safe Pla~c answered
black eves <)r brui·ses. as I'd support them u-ntil-: she did get 486 hot line calls and sheltGred
expected. Instead she bore hired'? Was she afraid to be- 114 women and 110 children.
I hadn't rcali1ed battering is
psychological scars evident in alone? Did she stifl love her
her scared. sad expression. Her husband and want to give him in our society before I became
eight-month old baby crawled. another chance'? Could she put involved at A Safe Pl-ace, and
gurgling and smiling. across the up with the beatings · for the ~t.:!ti'stics ~ppall me. By
floor. unaw:.1re of his mother's financial secLirity fm herself volunteehng some of my time
and her cliildrcn'!
·
each we~k. I can support the
pam.
. It i's the job of the staff and -movement to get rid of family
The wori1an sat at the kitchen
table too absorbed to really volunt'cers io help her deal with ·v iolence all t_ogether -by helping
notice the other women and these questio'ns and rebuild her 10 strengthen- th~ women who
children ar6und her. The self-esteem. g 1vmg her the · ~ave taken t~e first s~ep a~ay
_ . 1rom a battering relat1onsh1p.

~

~WHATISA
HEART ATTACK?
A heart attack is-. the death of~ por- ·
tion o.f heart muscle that may result
in disability or death, depending on
how much of the heart is damaged.
-It occms when an obstruction in one

of the coronary arteries prevents the
blood from supplying oxygen to the
heart muscle. Heart attack symptoms may include chest pain_, nausea .
_and shortness of breath. The -risk of
heart attack can be reduced by treating high blood pressure,· avoiding
cigarette smoking, observing a low
. cholesterol diet and mairitaining normal body weight.
·

~
·
Brandeis
_V

....

An Educational Adventure
Session I May 29 • June 29
Session II July 2 · Aug 3

• Undergraduate and Graduate Courses
• Humanities. Social Sc.iences, Natural
Sciences, Computer Sciences an9 Fine

. Q)

E

E
:::,

en

Arts

-

.

•· Theater Arts P[Ogrdm
• Premedical Sciences Program
- l'Joar [ a:,tcrn and JL!,;::loic 5tudi,::;;,

• Costume History Field Research in ·England
Smali classes taught by Brandeis Faculty
Suburban campus close to the excitement
of Boston/Cambridge
Information, catal9g and application

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
617-647-2796

Waltham, MA 02254

/

Yon Could Be Qnalified Por An Internship
In

DINBUBGB OB EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
I

MADRID, PABIS, BONN, LODON
,

U yoa have tile luggage fluency, tile .

UNH Dance ~ater-Company
CROSSWORD .

-In corycert, directed by Jean Brown,
Larry ~obertson, and Gay Nardone

ANSWERS -

Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center - ·
University of New Hampshire .
Durham

~-

- ;.

.

f R E NGT H
RI TERI A

March 28 through 31 at 8 p.m.

NT

CT
T E

UR

,

A~ ;:

~a.rnh t-2-~aj i ,p.m.

Previews:· March 26 and 2T at 8 p.m.
General: $4 .
UNH ·students, employees, alumni;
Senior citizens: $3
·
Previews: $1
_Reservations: 862-2290
Din'ner !heater package with
New England Center _Restaurant

MA

sw

riglat GPA plm a positive attitude yoa
coald work for MEMBEIS OF TIE .
COBTD, NlflONAL ASSEMBLY,
BfflDTIG, BOUSE OF COMMONS or
EOBG_PW PUIJAMENT.
In addition there are places in Law, Medical
Research,Business,Museums, Town
Planning, The Arts and Communicatio~.

!lil~E~
·I
.

- FULLD~AIIBF!OM~~
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE, TARRYTOWN, _
. N.Y. 10591 Phone (914) 631-3200

_·erausch

·and L9m~

muso FIim series presents...
Thursday, _March 29th ·
Strafford R-oom
in the MUB
Shows · at 7:00 & 9:30
'Admission-: $1.00
Sandy Dennis,
Cher and
·
K,1ren Black
1n ·a film by
Robert Altman.

SALE
8
2-0 /o OIi
Suggested Retail Prices
· No lmitatio~s ·, -

Come in ~now ·while sup.ply lasts~ . __
Rohn! 1\lllll,lll dirlTIL'U this !9K.2 li lm tb:1( .\f~IS ~1rc l~1irnn! h, lhl' u "itil''-i. bur\\ idc;h
n, LTI oo ~l-d h~ the rn1 hi ic"'-·1 l~l· "-l'll i 111:: i" :1 d ll"1- h-lo,, 11 I L'\,I'- t n\,· 11 ,, h\..T\..' ,1 .20th rcu n ioi 1
1__ ,1 .l,1111L''- lk,lll l,111 club i-. 'hcinp. p1t·[1.11L·d_ I hL· L'll ti(:. _lilrn ·u1~cs rl,tc\..' insidl' a
. . \\ <i< 1 l\\< 1rlh\ \, hcrL· thL' ch,t'r:1ctns u-.i..·d tn l'() ·,1~'.IL')::all' :rnd tal~ :1 .h out 1hcirdc1i1i-God.
.l;1I11L''- l)L·,111. 1\11\..'\liL'nlL'i~ i11ll'JL'i..,ti111::\\nr~ lr-(1111 /\ltnwn(M ;\SII. M,1 ...,h,ilk ). -\\ho ·
c·l'ffilinl:,· .Ctn hL· <.:nni..,idL'Fl'd op1..· nl i\111L:rit·,_1 \ linL'St clircctors. 1\01 to hL· n1isscd.
(1

ILUNErtE OPTIQUEj
LICENSED OPTICIAN-S

· 466 CENTRAL AVE., OOVER-- 749-2094

DISCOUNl FOR STUDENTS I SEftlOlf CITIZEllS
-WILL nor APPL yon-SALES~&-CONTACTS .
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BASEB.ALL----

Univ_frs it-~ of New Hamp_shirc- 1984 lfaschall Statis-t ic;s

( continued from pa~e 28)
Name
AB R
G
H Bl
·-:,
Cornclier
I ()
I
0
he held up his end well, shutting that tough .defeat. took out all
Rcwucki
6
26
X
12
6
out Mansfield for four innings. their anger on Columbia the
Conner
17 ()
~
7 4
Pohle had an<~ther gr;at next da". dclea tin!..! them I J-1
5
I
I
Murph~
3 I
gamG. this time agianst Drew. in a game halted after four and
·-:, ·-:,
()
Shriner
X
7 6
going -three for three. but a · half innings. The Wildcats
Pohlc
X
2J 6
7 l
Gilbert was the storv. The scored five in the first. four in
Souc,
:2X 6
8
X 6
lanky lefthander we-nt the the second and rour more in the
Peach
X
6
11 ()
~
distance to capture his second third. taking advantage of five
"6
.lurkoic
8
22 X
5
win of the young season and walks and four errors in the
Thompson
4 2
i 2
5
game by Columbia .. Both Steve
struck out ten batters .
Prol'cnno
4 3
I 0
J The Wild·cats appeared · Rewucki and Bill Peach were
()
Hlock
18 ·-:,
8
4
headed for their ·six straight perfect at the plate. with _
hcrt
ii
Ci
10
I
5
I
2
win. leading Cortland St. :5~) Rewucki going four for four
Masteralexis
II
5
I
0
I
·
Gilbert
two.
fo-r
two
Peach
and
going into the bottom of !he
()
()
4
2 ()
~cgrucci
seventh hut surrendered. seven picked up his third win. striking
runs in d-ropping a 7-5 decision. out ten in just rive innings.
The Wildcats return to
The game ended on a
grandslam homerun hy action Sunday when they travel_ - - - - - - - " " " - - - - - - ~ - Cortland St. first baseman to Providence. Rhot.le Island to
ta kc on the Providence Friars
Millich.
(continued .from paf.!e ix)
UNH. still smarting rrom in a doubleheader.
·role for the Wildcats. leaving in the rinals or the s, racuse
Corinne without hasketball · Invitational and althot1!..!h the
Wildcats lost b\ two. C<~rinnc...
. .: .
and her 'twin sister.
"I rcallv missed her and o·nly pla) ing the second hair
University of·New Hampshir~ 1984 Lacrosse Statistics
basketball:" saic;i Corinne. "I shot 12 for 12 from the field.
"It was the best individual
didn't think I would ' miss
performance I had seen." said
basketball that much."
(; r G_oals Assts
Points
Coach DeMafro recalls the · DeMarco.
Name
5_
. 9
14
However, she was far from
first time Corinne decided to
5
Tom Snow 10
9
I
play for UNH. "She came to an individual player: she was a
5
Steve Giatrelis
8
I
7
watch Chris play and I think total team player. She always
J
Barrv Fraser 8'
2
Tom- Arri.x_
6
she saw herself out there gave 120<?,f on. ihe cour.t playing
5
8
2
6
playing. Right after the. game at both ends. going from
5
Peter Drummond
8
.J
5
she came in and told me that leading the · relentless UNH
J
Brain Byrnes
4
I
she wanted to pl.:ty here at press. to floatir:ig ·in a lo-ng
J
J
Steve Thomas
.J
I
· jumper. to feeding a teammate
2
4
UNH."
Seth Worcester
-I
'
0
So Corinne joined the team for an cas\' shot.
I
4
.lcie Nelson
Being a- co-capta'in and the
I
0
at the start ·or the second
I
5
Er_1c Harvey
, ()
I
I
2
semester and contributed weH point guard. she had to show
PeJcr Nye
9ff the bench. Although she her leadership ~1bility as well.
"i' think the point guard
had a 38-point performance
bec6mcs a leader.
natural!,·
her
Ma-in~.
against
year
this
lJNH Totals
5
48
66
18 '
best . game. according to because· she controls the play
Opp Totals
2-2 _
5
61
8J
DcMarco. occured thht first and has to ta'ke charge." said
season. UN H was matched _up Gulas. "Tve been a point guard
against third.-rankcd Maryla!1d almost everywhere I have

Avg. BB

so

1.000

()

.462
.412

I
7

·-'-'-'

()

()

.3 IX
.-304

5

I
I

.2X6
_.)X6

-+

..,..,..,

.273

0
0
l

7
6
l

6
1
1

.250
.250

J

0

")

()

.222

I

.200
.091
.000

()
()
()

..,

'

I

()
()

GULAS -

played.""
Now she must look -to the
future. ' whi-ch holds several.
options. First is her major.
Parks and Recreation. She will
be doing a.n internship in
Phoenix. Arizona this summer.
Secondly. she- has the crption of
playing pro basketball iL as she
undoubtedly wi-I-1 be. drafted at
the end of April.
""I , would like to play
basketball. if I can. It :will only
he a short season so ·1 could sec
if I Ii kc it." she cclmmcnted.
'"But '1 also enjoy working with
k i d s a n d h o p cf u II y. t _h a t
internship in Arizona _will turn
_into something permanent.'"
'"She will be missed greatly
both on ,ind off the court." said
DeMarco. '"Losin!..! • someone
like her is like losing.a p.icce or
yourself."

✓TUARr ✓IIAlftE✓
... A NEW. LOOK
AND
A N'EW PRICE
~~

--

On All Nike's

~

t,

,

Ladle's Diab/a

$75.99 Reg. $22.95

-cr1,e

4

' t

~iederkreis Ensemhk
\/ocnl quurld und piano 11 UNtl Cclcbri/1· <<;,crbs Concert

Men's Field General

$22.99
Reg. $29.99

8 p.m .. cSunday. April 1

. Johncson Theater
-Daul Creative J\rlcs Center
Ccncral I i-ckcL:-; $8. f'acull ,, 0

UNti c?f Ntl flit,h c<;:,chc1c)/ cf:iiudcnl.!i

cS!n!T $7

0 cf:icnior Ci/.i✓,cnc.., $6 -

Mcmc>rial Uni()n Ticket."''' 0/!Jcc. 862-2290
10 a.m. - 4 p.m .. Mc~nclay - f'ridny

.
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PHOTOS -BY
(clockwise from top left)
Crew ·(Dan Splaine file photo)
Wrestling ( Dave ArbeUer file
photo)
Track (Wayne 0. Makecknie
file photo)
"Skiin·g (Peter Madden file
photo)
Track ( Carolyn Bl~ckmar file
photq} ~
_S-~imm~ng,•r M,im ,/ Millard file
photo) ,
/
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Sports
Gilbert 'shines in the Florida sunshine
By Steve Langevin
The UNH baseball team had
its fun in the sun. finishing its
Florida swing with a fine 6-2
record as they head into New
England competition.
Sophomore pitcher Jon
Gilbert was one of the major
reasons
that -. succ,:ess,
posting a 3-0 mark with 25
strikeouts in 17 innings with a
L42 ·ERA .
. While Gilbert was keeping
the other teams off the board.
senior outfielder \ Steve
Rewucki wa·s lighting up the
scoreboard, batting- .462 and
knocking in six runs.
' Classmate Bob Connor also
, wielded a hot bat hitting .412.
After dropping the season_
opener to Columbia 9-3, the
Wildcats bounced back to
defeat them in the nightcap4-3,
by scoring two runs in the top
of the seventh and final inning.
Mike Shriner led off the
decisive inning with a double,
moved , to third when Stan
J urkoic reached on a fielder's
choice, and scored the tying run
on a Rewucki fielder's choice
with one out. J urkoic then
crossed the plate with .the winn ing tally on a fielder's.
choice by Jim Masteralexis.
With that first win under
their belt the Wildcats went on
to capture four more 'victories
in the next three days. They
aowned Belmont, Te.nn. 7-3.
nudged Shippenburg, Pa. 4-2,
doubled Mansfield. Pa. 10-5 _
and pounded Drew. N.J. 7-1.
The UNH baseball team posted a six and two record on its Florida swing. The Wildcats start their ga~es against New England
Shriner had a single and a : competition Sunday at Providence.(~im Millard file_ photo)
.
homerun, while driving in four
runs to power the Wildcats in the sixth, as each had a two captain \\:alt Pohle had two•
o v e r Be I m o n t . D e n n,i s RBI double. Senior Dan Leach hits including a homer,· while
McCarthy picked up the win. pitched the first six innings to Soucy also had a pair of hits
'
pitching the first four innings. ca pturc the victory.
and three RB l's. Junior pitcher
UN H scored two runs in
UN H put the Mansfield Steve Salsman was the
both the fifth and sixth innings game out of reach early. beneficiary of this attack and '
to overcome Shippenburg. Key scoring four runs i_n the second
blows Were struck by Bob · and five more in the third, on its BASEBALL, page 26
Soucv in the fifth and Connor
to
win. Senior
By Steve Langevin
per game. Also, her 80.8 free
"If it came down to one .shot throw percentage ranked her
or one . decision, I - wanted 27th in the c'ountrv.
_Corinne Gulas to . have -, thc .
Shcwastheclas;ic"tomboy"
ball," said UN H - women's . alo-ng ·with her twin sister Chris.
basketball coach Cecelia who has also been an
PeMarco . "She was our big outstanding basketball player
play person."
the past two seasons ·at UN H ,
A pparentl y the other when she was gro w ing u p in
·coaches around saw the same Indiana, Penn.
q~alities in Gulas, the 5-8
"I was willing to try anything
senior guard, who was recentl y once," she recalls.
named to the EC AC All-Star
Cori-nm:: got involved w ith
Team , along with Mary basketbaH in the sixth gra de
O'Connor and Stephanie and moved up ihe basketball
Rahming of Bosto.n Universit y, _ ladder from there starring at
Kym Cameron from Northeast Indiana High School. I here
em. · and Yolanda Laney of she scored · over 1,000 poi-nts
Cheyney State, who was also and was · named second tt:;am
named the EC AC Playe"r of the All -State.
Year.
She and _Chris then moved
Gulas is also one of 30 on to · Penn St. where they
finalists for the Wade Trophy, played for two seasons. While
which is given -to the finest there Corinne p-iled up a bunch
collegiate wonem's basketball of awards and led the Lions in
player in the country.
scoring her freshman year. But
'Tm realy glad that she got she and Chris were not entirely
the recognition ·for the great happy there and both sat out
season she had," said one season .
DeMarco. "I think she will also
"The degrt::e of importance
be named to the All-District there was more on athletics
· Team and has a legitimate shot than academics. while here at
at All-/\merican.
·
UNH it is just the opposite,"
Gulas led the 20-8 Wildcats - Corinne said.
in scoring, assists, st eals,
Meanwhile the next yea /
minutes pliy ed and free throw Chris transferred to UN H a nd
and field goal percentage this stepp-ed right into a starting
past season. She averaged 17 .9
Corinne Gulas brings the ball up for the Wildcats this season.She was named to the AII-ECAC ppg and 4.6 _steals and assists GU LA S , pa_ge 26
Team;(Wayne Makecknie file photo)
·

for

An ECAC All-Star
and ·Wade Fiµalist

